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THERE IS, OF COURSE, NO ANSWER TO THAT QUESTION
BUT GIRLING ARE CONSISTENTLY ANSWERING THE
BRAKING PROBLEMS THAT BECOME APPARENT AS RACING
SPEEDS CONSTANTLY INCREASE PROVIDING FRESH
INFORMATION THAT IS CONVERTED TO IMPROVE STILL
FURTHER THE EFFICIENCY OF GIRLING BRAKES IN WIDER

-IF LESS SPECTACULAR_FIELDS.

A MOST IMPORTANT CONTRIBUTION TO
THE PLAN THAT IS KEEPING

GIRLING LIMITED KINGS ROAD TYSELEY BIRMINGHAM II
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Go as fat as you like . . .

s\

everyone knows the "FIM"

*dfid higher mileage means cheaper motoring !

meansfu#ryfuww

AVON H.M

APn"e
ne?ds no

tube
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lnternational Race Meeting
ouLToN PARK, 27.8.55

DAILY

lst

HERALD INTERNATIONAL TROPHY RACE

REG PARNELL navid Brown ASrox tI:RrIN
z

5ta PETER GOLIINS David Brown ASroN tIARrIr

AtE us*r{'#U#'#'Z,%,. 
j,,))_).g,,,rrrt/,

exactly tfre same superb petrol you can bay
trom your local Esso Dealer

TITE TINEST PETROL

UNLIMITED CI.ASS

REG PARNELL rcroN tuIARrIN Entered by David Brown

2,000 c.c. Class

P. SCOTT-RUSSELL ............rcrus erso usine Esso,ube

1,100 c.c. Class

l. RUSSELL coopER.cLritrAxt::;:,2::i:::.:,.",?;,

PRODUCTION SAI.OO'U RACE

1,600 c.c, Class

A. T. FOSTER M.G. h{AGNETTE
( Subj?ct lo oflicial confirmqtion)

ff

ffiffiffiffi AGAIN

IU TrrE Ul(lnlp
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EDITORIAL
A TRAGIC TOURIST TROPHY

T TNHAppILy, the R.A.C. Golden Jubilee Tourist
l-/ Trophy race on the Dundrod circuit last Saturday
was marred by serious accidents which cost the lives of
three British drivers. This provided a sort of "Roman
Holiday" for a certain section of the more lurid popular
Press, and the type of presentation which appeared
reached a new low standard of common decency. No
attempt was made to spare the feelings of the friends
and relatives of the victims. There was not a sign of
sympathy or understanding. Instead everything was
sacrificed to sheer horror and sensationalism on a par
with the most yellow of American and Continental
tabloids. On the same day as the race, two unfortunate
people were swept out to sea on the Irish coast, and
drowned before the eyes of many persons on the beach.
This tragedy, of course, hardly rated more than a few
lines. The accident involving seven cars could have
happened on any highway; but because it took place on
a motor racing circuit it was magnified to the extent
of being a national disaster. Motor racing is dangerous,
and all taking part in it realize that fully. Ever since
the birth of motoring, young men have pitted their skill
against each other, and will continue to do so until some
other form of competition is evolved. The Dundrod
authorities made the circuit as safe as possible for
spectators, but the risk of accident is always there-
especially for the drivers who accept these risks as part
and parcel of modern sport. Widening roads, elimi-
nating blind spots and corners, ironing out bumps-all
of these can be done, but there is no possible guarantee
that accidents will be prevented as a result of these
precautions. Aurosponr conveys its deepest sympathy
to the relatives of Jim Mayers, Bill Smith and Dick
Mainwaring, three skilful and popular young men who
lived and died for the sport of motor racixg, and in
the unending search to uphold Great Britain's prestige
in automobile engineering.

THE TAARCH OF TAERCEDES-BENZ

qo it goes on; another victory for Mercedes-Benz. The
uGerman cars finished one-two-three in the Inter-
national T.T., and 'that British and American drivers
shared the winning car is little enough consolation for
the performance of a marque which can trace its com-
mercial success to a true understanding of the problems
of motor racing. As one reader relates, after talking
to Alfred Neubauer regarding the gallant fight put up
by the lone Jaguar, the Mercedes team manager said:
"You can't beat the system! " Can British manu-
facturers keep on ignoring the ever-increasing sales
enjoyed by the German-made cars in almost every
country in the world?

covEn PtcTu
ARTIST AT WORK: Stirling Moss in the 300SLR
Mercedes-Benz, well on the wot to scoring victory in
last Saturday's Tourist Trophy race, whm he finished a
lap ahead ol 1955 lYorld Champion luan Manuel Fangio
in a similar car. This v'as Moss's third outright win in

the Dundrod classic.
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'TII E (C(OMPIJE-,TIEI-.:r IIrFlIilir
This potential trophy-winner breaks
clean away from traditional M.G. styling,
yet inherits all the qualities and flne
craftsmanship that have for over a quarter
of a century distinguished its famous
predecessors. Many ofits features are

identical to those embodied ancl

tested in George Eyston's record-
smashing M.G. Special. Faster . . . sturdier
. . . safer, it holds the road like a limpet and

its 1500 cc. o.H.v. engine puts up a
performance that is quite exceptional.

THE \{.G. CAR COMP.4,NY

Ouel'seas Birsinc-s,s

PFR(OFIIJEID F(OR. PER.F(ORIYfAIY(CE

LI\1 ITED, SALES DIVISION. COWLEY. OXFORD
London Shouvoom^s: Sttatton Holtse,80 Piccddilla, London, \y.l

. N u ffie td E x port s Li rn it ed, C o ulea, O.tf ord, att d 4 1 Piccad.ill u, Lo ndo n, W. 1

PFR(OFIIJEID
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NEW HARDTOP by Aston Martin, this
is the DB2l4 Mk. lI, an addition to the

Feltham range lor 1956,

PIT & PADDOCK
-f'hrAt-s are starting. This Sunday sees

^ the l5th running of the West Hants
and Dorset Club's Knott Cup event at
Bovington C-amp, near Wareham, Dorset.
The "specials" will meet some novel
opposition this time, rn six four-wheel-
drive Army vehicles, running in a class
of their own. The start is at 12 noon,
and spectators are welcome.

Qoun of the competitors in the Italian
"G.P. were a little disgruntled to see
Castellotti in a second row start, despite
the fact that his practice times were made
in a Lancia. His rightful place, they
argued, was at the back of the grid. On
the other hand, the Lancias were Fetrai-
entered.

I c. or L'ouEST are requesting the
'^' 23rdl24th June week-end for the
1956 Le Mans 24 Hours race.

pnrssune on space prevents publication
^ in this issue of John Bolster's road-test
of the Series "A" M.G,, report of the
London Rally and other events. These
will appear in forthcoming issues.

Mn.r. R. MoRRIcE, General Manager of
^'-the Wayne V. Myers Co., Ltd.,
makers of Redex, has been appointed to
the Board of the Company.
p,rlNcHl, famous Italian car marque
" until the midj30s, and currently
makers of commercial vehicles, cycles,
etc., are said to be returning to private
car manufacture with a 350 c,c. midget
model.

ThE works Connaught which Reg
- Parnell will drive in the Oulton Park
Gold Cup race tomorrow will have a
new single-seater road-racing type body.

ItTow being formed under the guidance
^ 

t of Tony Hulman, with H.Q. at
Indianapolis, is the new American
organization which will take over the
functions of the Contest Board of the
A.A.A. when that body divorces itself
from motor racing on 31st December,
1955. Provisional title will be the United
States Auto Club.

$eNrzueu's first G,P. on 6th Novem-
' ber is drawing a magnificent entry,

qrith Maserati, Ferrari and Gordini
already in the lists, and Mercedes hoped-
for. The German concern will only take
part if all possibilities of running the
Pan-American road race are gone.

lfucerrr's 1956 team line-up, providing
- the new rear-engined cars are ready,
will probably be Trintignant, Manzon
and/or Bayol-and possibly Pollet. The
new "Bug" should be undergoing tests
at Monza shortly.

l-nruoNo race meeting of the Aberdeenvand Dist. M.C., scheduled to take
place tomorrow, has been cancelled.

SPECIAL DELIVERY: "Lolty" Ensland
of laguars and D+ype owner Johnnie
Broadhead ("in" the basket) resort tem-
porarily to a simpler lorm ol trunsport

belore the T.T. race.

JnIs year's Motor Cycle and Cycle^ Show at Earls Court takes place from
12th to 19th November.

f)nlvtNc a special aerodynamic-bodied
" l+-litre Osca on the Bonneville salt
flats in Utah, U.S.A., the American
drivers Tony Bettenhausen and Marshall
Lewis are claimed to have broken 15
Intemational class records, and 52
American class records.

AYUS ON SI.'h{DAY

fivrntrs for this Sunday's Avusrennen
L
- meeting in Germany include Ivor
Bueb and John Cooper with Coopers,
Chiron (Osca), the Swiss Ringgenberg,
the Swede Kaiser, and the Dutchman
Hezemans with Porsches, J. Porre
(Osca), E. Zagato of Italy in a Fiat 8V,
Galluzzi (Alfa Romeo), the EMW team
from the German Eastern Zone, and
many home-based Porsches. There are
races for lj-litre sports cars, and for
Grand Touring cars up to 1,300 c.c. and
up to 2,000 c.c.

PORSCHE PART-
NERS.' (Lelt) The
Americans Canoll
Shelbv and Masten
Gres6ry receiving
their tophy lor
winning the llJitre
class in the T.T.
with a Porsche

Spyder.
*

OLD ACQUAIN.
TANCES: (Risht)
Team chief Neu-
bouer at Dundrod
with retired Mer-
cedes-Benz driver
Rudoll Caracciola,
who won the T.T.
in 1929 with a 7-

litre Mercedes.
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SPOBTS ITEIYS

T{. WINIIERS: \Above) Alderman R. .I. R. Harcomb,
Mayor -of Belfaqt, presenti the Tourist Trophy to the out-
right victors, John Fitch and Stirling Moss.' (Lef) First on
Index of.Perlormance with a D.B.-Fanhard wbre'p. Armag-
nac and G. Laureou, 

\T"rIf!. 
the race tast year on

MARSH AWARDED HILL-CLIMB
CHAMPIONSHIP

JIre R.A.C. has awarded the 1955 Hill-- climb Championship to A. E. (Tonv)
Marsh, 24-year-old driver from 'Stou'rl
bridge, Worcs.
. Sftpt--thg final event, the Champion-

ship hill-climb at Prescott on Sundav.llth September, Marsh and the curreii
holder, Ken Wharton, were tying with2! points each, and ihe rules rdluired
that the R.A.C. should designat6 the
winner on the basis of merito-rious per-
lqrmance. In making his points for'the
Championship, Marsh usEd onlv one
type of car, while Wharton used a 

-choice

of machines.

R.A.C. ON TV

I non-rxrorrrv motoring feature, "The- ^ World on Wheels" will be presented
by the Royal Automobile Club on
Associated Diffusion's commercial tele-
vision network. First programme will
be, screened tonight, 23rd September, and
subsequent editions will follbw on ilter-
nate Friday. nights, at the peak viewing
time following the 7 p.m. hews. pro-
duced entirely by the stafl of the
R.A.C.'s Press and Public Relations
department, th_e series is planned purely
as a,"prestige" programmt, and ii com-
pletely divorced from advertising in any
form. It will include motor -sportin!
matter and topical fashion items, while
Parliamentary legislation, traffic regula-
tions and road safety news will all be
comprehensively covered. CompEre will
be Pat Gregory, P.R.O. of the R.A.C.

THE SILA CUP RACE
("lnnrcler results of the 750 c.c. race for
- the Sila 9up, at Cosenza, Italy, on
llth September, show that the winner,
Stuart I-ewis-Evans (Cooper 500) finishe<i
I min. 8 secs. ahead of the second man-
Pirocchi lStanguellini 750). and 1 min.
46 secs. ahead of Kurt Kuhnke's F3
Cooper which came third. Retirements
included J. Brown and Hamoel
(Coopers). Placings for the 50 lap, 64.35
mile final are the following:-

l, S. lxwis-Eyus (C@per),57 mins,40 se6.,
70.95 m.p.h.; 2, Pirocchi (Sransueuini). I Iai
behind; 3, Kuhnke (C@per), 2 taps behind: 4,
Tarashi (Giaur), 3 laps behind; 5, Sra. pedwi
(Stanguellini) i 6, Tewooren (Croper).

Ftrtest lap: LeMs-EvaDs, 1 min. 6 scs.,
73.85 m.D.h.

THE IRISH RAIIY
QrenrrNc this evening from Dublin is
"the 850-mile Irish Rally, organized by
the Irish M.R.C. in place-of the Wake--
field Trophy race. Ai 7.30 p.m. the cars
will set off on the first -leg of their
journey, a night and day drive down to
the south-west of Ireland. throush the
Mountains of Kerry and riorth aglain to
Galway, where there will be a"night-
stop on Saturday. The following mom-
ing they will set off again on a route
winding through the byways of the flat
midlands of the countrv and the rallv
will end in Dublin at alout 6 p.m. oi
Sunday evening. A great deal bf hard
work .and thought has been put into the
organizatlon of the event, the marking-
system of which will favour good timE-
keeping and navigation, and although the
entry is not as good as had been expected
labout 50 cars will start) there will be
a representative selection of cars taking

p4rt, especially among the smaller
saloons, where British vehicles will be
faced with considerable opposition from
Continentals such as Fiaa-1,100, DKW
and Volkswagen.

FINAL'55 SNETTERTON

Jhts Sunday, 25th September, the
- Snetterton M.R.C. are staging the

final race meeting of the season ai their
Norfolk circuit. Entries so far received
for the programme of sports and saloon
car races include Salvadori (Aston
Martin), Hamilton and Head (D-type
Jaguars), Abecassis (H.W.M.), Leston
(Connaught), Gammon (Coopei-Climax),
Chapman and Jopp (Lotuses) and Sears
(Lister).

Entrants who have competed at Oulton
Park or Goodwood the previous day will
be given special practice facilititls on
Sunday, before the meeting begins.

B,a,eing Betttrros to Fra,roee
But No French Grand Prix-Government
Safety Commission Deeides on New Regulations

lrnee moDths after it had been
- stopped by the French Government
after the Le Mans catastrophe, motor
racing will start again in Fiance. The
new safety measures to be imposed have
been decided upon by a Government
Commission, most of the members
involved have already given their signa-
ture, and the official lifting of the ban
is expected any day.

Amongst measures to be enforced, the
most important are: that the width of
.the track shall not be under 7 metres
(approx. 221 feet); and that pits will no
longer be permitted alongside the road,
but must be situated on a "service
lane". Also, the traditional "round-the-
houses" type circuit is frowned upon,
although one can be confident that the
old established circuits like Pau or
Monte Carlo will carry on. A safety
commission will examine all circuits and
decide whether the public enclosures are
adequately protected.

It is anticipated that racing will resume
with the Coupe du Salon meeting on 9th
October. The A.C. de Champagne has
decided not to organize the French G.P.

at Rheims, as it would be too late to
have the road leading to the pits ready
in time. Moreover, October is very late
to stage a race so far from Paris,
involving a long night run back home
after the racing. The Coupe du Salou
however, is at Montlhery, conveniently
close to Paris, and the pr6vincial crowds
which gather in the French capital for
the Paris Salon should ensure the meet-
ing's success.

The main race will be over 100 miles,
for sports cars in 1,100 c.c., 1,500 c.c.,
2,000 c.c. and over 2,000 c.c. classes.
No starting money is offered, but prize
money is fairly good. Organizers are
the Union Sportive Automobile, 65
Avenue d'I6na, Paris l6&me. British
competitors can obtain details either
from tJre organizing club or from the
Ecurie Bull-Frog. It is hoped to hold a
touring car race as well-last year's
edition, it will be remembered, waa won
by Roy Clarkson (Morgan). Many
Britons in Paris for the Salon could thus
seize the opportunity to race their
souped-up bread and butter vehicles.

Grnenp Cnolrnec.
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Ferrari. Maserati, Vanwall, Connaught and g'n'M'

works entries for lnternational Gold Cup race

at Mid-Cheshire M.C.'s Meeting Tomorrow

- Moss to drive works Maserati - Fangio or

Titterington in Vanwall

[x exciting battle in tomorrow.'s Gold f-rru coLD cup RACE oN THE ArRt^Cup race at Oulton Park. between I oo- riohr h^orahme ?4rh s,nrombrLup ra-c€ at.uutturr L"')l ":::-:',-'l I B.B.c. Licht Prosrmme, 24th s€ptember
Ferrari, -Y?'.tltl:_Y?l*i,,,..::I:":9:: | ,.no-r.ro p.E._rhe srarr. coffinrary by Ericand B.R.M. Formula I wgrks- -ca1s I "'-'?#i,1t;;',i''Ri"fiiid;ii*ilii,i il,"li;
if,."tJ -rt" the Mid-Cheshire M'C.'s I """'*^"'-':*'.-::,-__:'-': I 3.20-3.30 p.m. Prosrffi repoil.
International meeting tomorrow ? I ",'":
;;;;;;tl;-;.". 

- 
n""'it "- 

-ana -Cust"t- 
| 430 aDnrcx'-4'3s D'm'-rhe nnish'

6it.i-;;; Scuderia Fe*ari entries-and I s.3s-6.00 D.m.-"SDorts Round-up" includinc'^ ,:" - -.-- ,---: - I report on the rae by Ralmond Baxter,
nn" c"t mav be a Lancia-the Marquis I

de Portagi. lr h\t-..^1*1-^1T11 L..r-..r, o.-.4'll"""oHJit"."a-,-iiigi. Musso.drives.ole of --t-l.r; | "';i;ti,,.3'-";-.If 
opening sftIses' br

Miseratis. iutrite Stirling Moss will I . - -'
i;il-E;i;". plul" -in thE oiher-works | 4'rs-4'30 apprcx-rhe nnish'

iii- fl" line-up of British Formula 1

machinery facin! the Italians has seldom Magnetle, an Austin A50, a Morris
been moie extensive. Parnell and Fair- Oxford, a Ford Anglia and a Standard.

ALL EYDS OIT OULTON

('\NcB again a Scandinavian crew has

- won Norway's Viking Rally. as briefly
reported in lasi week's issue. This year
it ias Lars Egeberg and his co-driver of
a Peugeot 203, Amund Bohle. who
finished first, followed by the Cermans
Schluter/Eikelmann (DKW) and another
DKW driven by Johanssen/Karlan' A
Ford Zephyr was fourth and Sunbeams
fifth and seventh.

The "Viking", last round in the 1955
European Touring Championship. began
on Fridav. 9th September, and ended on
Sunday, 

- 
I lth September, at Oslo.

Starting points were Oslo (69 starters),
Trondheim (9), Kristiansand (6), Bergen
(9) and Karlstad in Western Sweden (8).
The total distance, covered in two stages
during the three days, was over 1,120
miles. touching the Arctic Circle several
times. Conditions were adjudged very
difficult by all participants. The first
stage finiihed at Fagemes on FridaY
night. and there was onJy a 2O-minute
st;p before competitors 

-were sent off
on- the next seclion. Favourites for
rictorv r*-ere the home drivers Per
Bereail and Carsten Johanssen, who had
eaci oon t'*ice in the previous four
Viking Rallies. and Walter Schluter from
Germany. Amongst the ladies. a hard

PEU]GDOT IVINS VTI{TNG NALLY

A QUARTEf ol Connaughts, two Vart-
wolls and one B.R.lv{., all 21-litre Fl
machines, represent Britaitr irt the Gold
Cup race at Oulton Pork tontorrow.
Above is R. R. C. Walker's ne*' Cort'
naught, to be driven br- Tonl Rolt or

Peter Walker.

THE ENTRY LIST
150-mile Internationa! Gotd Cup (Fomula 1).

Femir J. l{. Hawthorn, E. Casteltotti (\rorks
enrfies): A. de Portago. Mtremtit S. lt{oss, L.
Musslr. R. F. Salradori, H. H. Gould, L. Leston.
O. Volonteiio. Vansalll H. Schell. J. M. FangiLr
trr J. D. Tittcrinston. B.R.M.: P. J. Collins.
Connsught: R. Parnell, J. E. G. Fairmm (works
entries); A, P. R. Rolt/P. D. C. Walker, L. Nlarr,
NI. F. Youne, C. D. Boulton, J. A. Youns. R.
Gibson. Cooper-Bristol: F. R, Gcrard, B. Halford,
T. Kyflin.

so-mile Race (Formula 3). Cooper3 S. Lewis-
Evans. L. Leston. C. Allison. D. Ta! lor, D.
Trurnan- D. Boshier-Jone6. R. K. I lrrcll. Hon. E.
Orcenali, S. Bloor, W. Howard, J. Hishm. f .

Dawson, P. Robinson, D. H. Phillins. R. T.
Spreckley, G. H. Symonds, W. A. Towsc. D.
Siranger, W. R. Allen, D. W. Heath. Revis:
R. G. Bicknelt. Ki€ft: D. Parker, E. Goodw-in.
Staride: A. Ecclcs, R. A. Anderson, H. Phillipson.
Irevellicki R. J. Trevellick.

2s-mile Stmatard Production Salmns Rae.
f,001-1,600 c.c. Porshe: A. P. Hitchincs, J. B.
Naylor, S. F'. Wilder, Monis Oxford: J ' N.
Higham. Austin A50: D. Boshier-Jones. M.G.
Magnetter E. P. Sqacc. Volkswagen: H. Phillip-
so.. P. H. Crummack. Ford Anglia: P. Simister.
Fiat 1100! P. Reee.

Up to 1,000 c.c. DKW: C. .{. S. Brooks, H.
\Iuria-s. Renault: C. \{urav, E. Goodwin.
Staraira: G. Goddard. Dlnr-Patrhard: E. D. O.
Far.

84-mil€ Staodsd Production Sports C*s. Auitin'
Healey! B. Baxter, G. K. Stratton, A. F. D€nnis.
D. L. Smtt, G. L, Corlett, D. J. Broueh. Ttiumph
TRil: J. wallwork, J. H. Rav, J' B. Navlor' L J'
Coe, G. Maude, F. I. Newbv, W. D. -Blealilev,T. H. Charnley, S. A. Hurrell, E. J. Davies, G. S.
Morton, T. P. Taylor. A.C. Ae: P. Jackson.
A. J. Tarsett, B. G. P. de Mattos, K. N. Rudd'
M. D. Mainwaring-Evans, R. R. Standbridec.
Morgan: P. Reee, R. K. N. Clarkson, A. S.
Bubman, J. F. Looker. Sunbeam Alpine: D' G.
Dixon.

min have works Connaughts, and Peter Next, at L20 p.m., is the Formula 3

\Yalker or Tony Rolt the R._ R. C. 50-miler, with many of Britain's best 500
Walker car; Hairy Schell is down to c.c. exironents cbmpeting, with the
handle one of the Vanwalls, and Desmond exception, curiously enough, of the
Titterington or----exciting possibility-- worlis Coopers of - Bueb and Russell-
Juan Fangio, will drive the other. And and that could make the racing .all t!-e
Peter Collins is nominated for the second closer between Leston, Parker, Bicknell,
run of the new 2-litre B.R.NI. Taylor, Lewis-Evans, Allison, Boshier-

Add to the forementioned Roy Salva- Jones and Co.
dori (Maserati), Bob Gerard (Cooper- The Gold Cup race, third in the pro-
Bristolt. Horace Gould (Maserati) gramme, starts at 2.30 p.m., after which
and Les Leston (Maserati) and a comes the production sports car race
number of other Connaughts and beginning at 4.50 p.m. In this 30-lap
Cooper-Bristols, and the ingredients ar-e affair, no less than- l-3 Triumph 'TR.2s

ther6 for a trulv first-rate race. It will are down to run. with Jimmy Ray, Leslie
be over 54 laps-of the picturesque park- Brooke, Brian Naylor and Johnny Wail-
land circuit, a total distrnce of 150 miles' work amongst their pilots. Six A.C.
For those unable to attend the meeting Aces are entered. with Ken Rudd. Peter
the Gold Cup race is being covered both Jackson and Basil de N{attos in three
bv radio and'telcvision. of them. there are four Morgans. uith
'Three other events complete the day's Peter Reece and Roy Clarkson handling

Drosramme. which starts 
^at 

12.30 p.m. two of them, David Dixon's Sunbeam
Firs-t comes the 25-mile standard produc- Alpine, and a sextet of Austin-Healeys.
tion saloon race. in which three P6rsches, All cars are standard production models,
two DKWs, iwo Volkswagens, twq so this should prove. an exciting -and
Renaults, a-Fiat and a Panhard, all instructive race' to wind up the day's
British-entered, will meet an M.G. proceedings.

fight was expected between Sheila Van
Dhmm/Anne Hall lSunbeam). NancY
Mitchell/Doreen Reece (Daimler) and
Crcta M olander/Helga Lundberg
(DKW), these three running closely for
the Women's Touring Championship.

Starters from Oslo were given 30
minutes' extra time to compensate for
delays through traffic congestion. Only
two cars retired during the first night.
but the second stage proved full of
incidents. Carsten JohansseniGunnar
Jensen lost a rear wheel and with it 20
minutes, and enough points to forfeit all
chances of victory. "Monte" winner Per
Malling (Sunbeam) also went out of the
picture with engine trouble, but carried
on after much delay, to keeP his team
complete.

T-eif Samsing left the road and somer-
saulted his car, fortunately without harm
to the occupants. Sheila Van Damm
lost her wayand spent 40 minutes trying
to find it again, while her hopes for the
ladies' class rapidly faded. At the final
tests, however, she put up a remarkable
performance, winning the brake-and-

acceleration test and being second to the
Schocki Moll Mercedes in the speed test
at Gardemoen. Eventually the local
ladies Greta Molander and He'lga Lund-
berg emerged the Ladies' Cup winners.

In all, 67 cars finished of the 98
starting, general opinion being that the
Rally provided a severe test, but was
well-planned and organized.

Provisional Results

1, Eseberg/Bohle (Peuseot 203), 21.75 points
lost; 2. Schluter/Eikelrunn (DKw), 26.75; 3.
vold-Johanssen/Karlan (DKW). 41.90; 4. Strand/
Sravseth (Ford zephyr), 45.95; 5, Schjolbers/
Stensrud (SunbeaE), 49.80; 6. Braathen/walbv
(Fiat), 53.10; 7, Busch/Mikkelsen (Sunbem), 63.80;
8, Ingier/Floysvik (Volkswacen), 65.15i 9, Schock/
Moll (Meredcs-Benz), 66.00; 10, Ingier/Miroslav
(Skoda), 71.45; 11, Bersan/Rohne (Simca), 79.95;
12, Mrs. G, Molander/Lundberc (DKW),80.50; 13,

Paul*n/Peclerrn (Renault), 85.90.

HeNs FnIes.

NEW NOTTINGHAM CIRCUIT
Fouxp-by the Nottingham S.C.C.-a
^ successor to Gamston, a racing circuit
at Kirkby Mallory, within easy reach of
Nottinghhm. There will be racing there
next year, they say.

I
t
!

I
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START...
(Above\ Bob Berry's
Jaguar is first away, fol-
lou'ed by Mike Haw-
thorn's works car and
Peter Whitehead's

Cooper-I aguar.

*
(Right) Behind, Stirlins
Moss (Nlercedes) t'ights
his way through a traffic
iunt to cut ahead ot
Llaglioli's Ferrari, witit
Peter Walker's Aston
Martin following. peter
Collins's Astott Martin is
still stationary, as is

Castellot t i's 
- 

F errari.

*
(Below) A viex,fronr tlrc
f ootbridge shot+'s Moss
already ahcad ol Haw-
thorn and in lot pursuit
ol Berry. Followins are
Maglioli, Walker, - Rep
Parnell (Aston Martinl,
lYhiteheod and lacque.s

Sy'aters (Ferrari).

w

IHE GOIDENr
A rrrn one of the most brilliant drives
" ever seen on a road circuit. Stirling
Moss has won his third T.T. Moss drov6
his Mercedes 300SLR for practicaily the
entire distance, being relieved for a-verv
short spell by John Fitch. Jaguar losia certain second place when Mike
Hawthorn broke down on his penulti-
mate .lap. Ably backed by D-esmond
Titterington, Hauhorn grimly challenged
the entire Mercedes team, and, earlier-in
!h" race, managed to 

-outpace 
Juan

Manuel_ Fangio, setting up tlie absolute
record for the circuit whilit so doing.

Hawthorn's last-minute elimination
gave Fangio and Kling second place. and
thcy uere followed home by vbn TiipsT

Simon lMercedes), whose car was taken
over -by.Kling in the final stages. In
fourth place were the Goodwood Nine
Hours winners, Peter Walker and Dennis
Poore (Aston Martin).
. An _lmazing performancs was put up
by Colin Chapman lLotus-Climaxi. whd.
until an_ oil pipe fractured, was leading
the lndex of Performancb by a vas'i
margin. This race within a race went
to _last year's T.T. winners, Armagnac
and Laureau (D.B.). D.B. also won the
coveted team prize, with Mercedes
runners-up, and to Porsche went the
production sports car award. Ivor Bueb
and M. G. MacDowel won the 1.100 c.c.
category with their Cooper-Climax, and
lhe Americans, Carroll Shelby 

' 
and

Masten Gregory, took the 1*Jitre iection
with a Type 550 Porsche Spyder, the
marque being l-2-3. Despiie rrouble
earlier on, Andrd Loens's Maserati won
the 2Jitre class.

A shadow was cast over the race when
a -multiplc seven-car pile-up cost the lives
g!__two British driveis, Jim Mayers and
Bill Smith. This happened at Cbchrans-

. i:,

: : .:i:a...i.1;:
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IUBITEE IOURISI IROPHY
1-2-3 for Mercedes-Benz - Stirling Moss's Brilliant Driving Secures

Victory for Germany-Mike Hawthorn (Jaguar) Sets New Dundrod Circuit

Record - lndex of Performance and Team Prize to D.B' - Aston Martin

First British Car - Class Win for Cooper-Climax - Americans Win 1500

c.c. Category with Porsche Race Marred by Tragic Accidents

by GREGOR GRANT
Photogrcphy by Georye Phillips and Froncis Penn

cap bobbed up and down as he was
hemmed in bv another rush. Such was
the press of h-ero-worshippers that traffic
had to be halted, as small boys over-
flowed on to the road.

Older race-goers were reminded of
similar scenes on the eve of the 1928
race on the Newtownards circuit. Most
of the shops had adopted a motor-racing
motif. and such is the reputation of lrish-
made cloth, that several of the Italians
were seen to emerge from stores with
larse rolls of tweed.

ihere is little doubt that the Tourist
Trophy, run in its proper status as a
full-scale [nternational road-race, must
bring many thousands of pounds of
business io Belfast. Hotels and
restaurants were packed to capacity, and
all one could hear in the city's bars were
fierce discussions on the chances of
Mercedes-Benz, laguar, Ferrari, Maserati,
Aston Martin and so on.

Many people wondered if Jaguars
were wise to challenge the mighty
Mercedes-Benz with a solitary works-
etrtered car, backed by Johnnie Broad-
head's privately-owned machine. Jaguars
were reputed to be too busy with other
matters to be able to prepare a full team,
but one wonders whether or not the
unavailability of top-class drivers was the
real reason. Nevertheless the combina-
tion of Hawthorn and Titterington was
one that even Mercedes-Benz could not
afford to ignore.

town just after the start of the second
lap. Later in the race, Dick Mainwaring
was fatally injured when his Elva
crashed at Tornagrough, and the French
driver Jean Behra was badly hurt when
his Maserati crashed at Leathemstown.

Of the 49 starters, the fairly high pro-
portion of 27 cars finished the gruelling
84Jap race, which was watched by a
crowd which exceeded 60,000 persons.
During the race, Vicomte de B"try
lMercEdes-Benz 300SL) was flagged in for
questioning by the Clerk of the Course,
following allegations by observers round
the couise of repeated baulking. He
was not permitted to continue.

***
Tlrlresr was T.T.-mad. Round theD entrances of the Grand Central
and Royal Avenue hotels congregated
hundredi of schoolboys. Fangio was
pinned up against the wall, signing auto-
graph books, pieces of paper, and
programmes proffered by tace-crazy
youngsten. The World Champion
ieach-ed over the heads of older boys to
make sure that the smaller chaps behind
would get their fair share----one of those
simple little acts that endear the
Areentinian to everyone,

As other drivers irrived, crowds surged
round them. Anyone who looked like
a racing driver was mobbed. Stirling
Moss disappeared in the centre of a
swirling mob. Mike Hawthorn's corduroy
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The thoroughness of the Germans was
to be admired. In addition to the three
team cars. a spare SLR and a prototype
coupd model were available. Even the
famous "G.P. 1or4," was there, brought
more for the sake of prestige than for
actual transportation.

Aston N{artins were taking the race
very seriously, and also had a practice
car. Their team w'as identical with that
of the "Nine Hours" pairings. Ferrari's
three machines were a trifle scruffy in
appearance as compared to the immacu-
late vehicle of Ecurie Nationale Belge,
but the works Maseratis made a gleaming
trio. Practically ail of the British cars
were extremely well tumed out, and
Rippon's little Kieft was finished in a
delightful light shade of green. A few
were not so well prepared extemallv, one
or two crews having to do a last-minute
paint iob to convert polished aluminium
panels to racing green. M.C.'s first post-
war T,T. team were spotless, and tw'o
of the machines were fitted with experi-
mental twin-o.h.c. cylinder heads.

Scrutineering took place on Thursday
at Harry Ferguson Motors' garage;
absentees were Vicomte de Barry's
300SL Mercedes, a couple of Porsches,
two Cooper-Climaxes, and a Panhard.
Several cars were presented later. Thurs-
day evening's practice was held up whilst
Post Office engineers investigated a
curious form of sabotage---tommunica-
tion wires having been deliberately cut
by certain malicious persons unknown.
Police were placed at strategic points to
prevent a recurrence of this senseless
incident.

A preliminary run round the circuit
showed that the organizers had gone all
out to give spectators the maximum
amount of protection. In front of the
main stand, a huge trench had been dug,
the stand itself having been set back
much further. A non-skid road surface
extended the full length of the course,
but there were still many bumpy sections.
Miles of barbed wire fencing had been
laid to keep people from entering pro-
hibited areas.

Not long after practice started, LiEge-
Rome-Lilge winner Oliver Gendebien

L

Stirling Moss crosses the lrne to wtn the f ourist Trophy for the third time. Coming up behind- is Fangio, in second place with a sistq Mercedes, but a lap behind the winner,...slld FlNlsH
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(Above) Peter Scott-Russell (Lotus-
Climax) about to be overtaken by Colin
Chapnrun's similar cur at Leathenxstown

Bridse.

crashed with his Ferrari coming out of
Wheeler's Corner. The car was badly
damaged, and the Belgian was taken to
hospital. suflering from concussion and
an arTn njury,

Fangio,'afier a few comparatively slow
tours. iracked round in 4 mins. 50 secs.,
but Moss was a second quicker. Titter-
insron was crcdited with 4 mins. 5l secs.
*iih rh" Jaguar, and Hawthom was
given as 4 mins. 53 secs. According to
ihe ofilcial list. the onl-v other driver to
break -5 mins. $as Peter Collins (Aston
Martin) uith 4 mins. 5-5 secs. Ton-v- Brooks
did -5 mins. dead $ith the practice car.
The 2-o.h.c. \1.G.s had carburation prob-
lems and none of thc marque retumed
anything like. the expected figures.
Musso returncd 5 mins. I sec. qith the
3-litre Maserati, and Lance Macklin was
rcoorted to have circulatcd in 5 mins.
4 secs. with the l00S Austin-Healey.

There was a spot of excitement when
the Mercedes-Benz prototype coup6 was
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flagged in for having two people aboard.
It appeared that Karl Kling had asked
Faniio to taken him round, but even
Wor-id Champions are not permitted to
do that sort of thing.

Friday's practising started with a mild
dust-up 

-feaiuring Alfred Neubauer, who
comolained that one or two drivers had
set off before the official time for com-
mencement. The cars were quicklY
flagged in, and all was well. Titterington
ciriulated'in 4 mins. 49 secs. to equal
Hawthorn's existing lap record with the
3-litre Ferrari, but Moss knocked a
second off this time. Rain spoiled
chances of more fast laps, but gave
drivers an excellent opportunity to ex-
perience varying weather conditions.- A trip down to Deer's Leap with
Raymond Baxter, Johnnie Claes and two
B.B.C. men from Belfast was most
interesting. Very few of the cars left
the ground at the famous hump,

(Above) loakim Bonnier of Sweden in
Andri Loens's class-winning 2-litre

Maserati.

emphasizing the efficiency of modern
suspension systems. However Austin-
Healey and M.G, were visibly airborne,
the diivers being jerked almbst out of
their seats as their cars reached rerra
firma again. Johnnie Claes remarked on
the presence of the concrete pillars on
the approach to Cochranstown, and
wondered why they had not been re-
moved-a remark which, as it turned out,
was tragically prophetic.

Drivers who appeared to take this
section very fast inciuded Tony Brooks
(Aston Martin), Stirling Moss and Fangio
lMercedes), Jean Behra (Maserati). and
Castellotti lFerrari). Of the smaller cars,
Chaoman's Lotus-Climax and Shelbv's
Pors'che were outstandingly rapid-ahd
steadv I

Several shuffies took place amongst
announced teams for Saturday's race.
Carroll Shelby and Masten Gregory were
paired in a Porsche. The two 3-litre
Ferraris were to be driven by Castellotti/
Taruffi, and Maglioli/Trintignant. Mer-
cedes-Benz nominated Moss/Fitch,
Fangio/Kting and von Trips/Simon. Joe

The Armagnacf Laureau D.B. comes in for a routine pit-stop. Last year's
winners, they gained the Ind,ex 

3{"f:X.";frt:tr.class 
and were members ol
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Kelly took over from Julian Threlfall in
Tew's Frazer-Nash, and Lord Louth
partnered A-lan Rippon (Kieft). Brian
McCaldin's TRz had Charles Eyre-
Maunsell as co-driver, Bill Smith and J.
Young were in McAlpine's Connaught,
Colin Chapman had Cliff Allison with
him in his Lotus-Climax, the M.G.-
powered car being given to Peter Jopp
and Mike Anthony. Ken Rudd and
Colin Vard were down to drive an open
model DKW. Andr6 Loens (2litre
Maserati) was moved up from the reserve
list, the Swedish driver Bonnier being
co-driver.

The city of "Belshaft" was early
awake on race-day, a continuous proces-
sion making its way to the circuit.
Traffic arrangements were admirable, few
holds-up being experienced owing to the
adoption of one-rvav svstems on the
approach roads. By the time the roads
were closed, the stands were packed. A
tour of honour was made by Lord Howe,
Rudotf Caracciola and George Eyston,
all three being prominent in the Ulster
T.T.s of pre-war days.

Everyone, with the exception of the
tyre people, looked anxiously at the
lowering skies. However, apaft from a
section at Wheeler's Comer, the roads
were dry as the cars were lined up for
the Le Mans-type start. Sarthe tradi
tion was also followed in that the larger-
capacity machines headed the row, no
attention being paid to practice lap
times.

As 10.30 a.m. approached. that familiar
hush developed The butterflies in tho

A view from the lootbridse looking
down towards Leathemslown, showing
lean Behra (Maserati) and loe Kelly

(Frazer-Nash).

stomachs of drivers were transferred to
many of the spectators, for, to the true
enthusiast, the realization of what lies
ahead is just as real as to the competi-
tors themselves. The flag fell. Two score
and nine drivers sprinted sharply to their
cars. First away was Bob Berry (Jaguar),
followed by Mike Hawthorn (Jaguar),
with Stirling Moss (Mercedes) going
through like a rocket from his position
behind the Ferraris. Peter Collins
(Aston Martin) and Bellucci (Maserati)
had trouble starting, and the last of the
small-capacity brigade had departed
before both got away. Moss hurtled past
both Jaguars just before Jordan's Cross,
and Hawthorn moved up over Berry.
By Tornagrough, the Mercedes already
was 30 yards ahead. At the hairpin
Moss had increased his lead considerably,
and the stands rose awaiting the appear-
ance of the silver Mercedes at the
Armagh stand. The murmur from the
crowd grew to a roar as Moss came into
sight a goodish way in front of the others,
and as the cars flashed past the pits it
was Moss, Hawthorn, Berry, von Trips,
Walker, Behra, Fangio, Maglioli, Parnell,
Castellotti, Musso, Whitehead, Swaters,
Loens, Collins, de Barry, Wharton,
Chapman, Kretschmann, Bueb, Iopp,
Macklin-Mercedes, Jaguar, Jaguar,
Mercedes, Aston Martin, Maserati,

Mercedes, Ferrari, Aston Martin, Ferrari,
Maserati, Cooper-Jaguar, Ferrari,
Maserati, Aston Martin, Mercedes 300SL,
Frazer-Nash, Lotus-Climax, Porsche,
Cooper-Climax, Lotus-M.G., Austin-
Healey.

Lap 2 and Bob Berry was out, aban-
doning his Jaguar at Quarry Corner with
a flat front tyre. Moss came through
9 secs. ahead of Hawthom, von Trips
held third place followed by Behra, but
Fangio had overtaken Wa[ker. Iircre-
dibly enough, Colin Chapman's 1,100 c.c.
Lotus had moved up to l4th place,
leading all the Z-litre and ti-titrtj
category. Collins and Bellucci had made
wonderful recoveries, being now in 12th
and l-Sth places respectively after leaving
the line last. Clockler's- Porsche now
led the 1,500 c.c. category, closely fol-
lowed by Carroll Shelby's similai car.
Before the end of the iap, Moss had
dlready lapped Faure's Stanguellini.

While awaiting the reappearance of
Moss for his third lap, from my place
in the Press box high up in the stands,
I noticed a huge cloud of thick black
smoke coming from the direction of
Cochranstown. I pointed this out to my
neighbour, Dennii Jenkinson, and we
both hoped that it was not what it looked
like. As the cars streamed past on
lap 3, there was a considerable gap
behind de Barry's blue Mercedes 300SL,
before Shelby swept by leading the
1,500 c.c. category. Missing from our
lap charts were some half-dozen cars, all
of which had been in close company,

Gradually the news flltered through.



(Above) Mike Hawthorn at the Hairpin,
with the re-shaped D-type Jaguar. - 

He
established an absolute record for the

Dundrod circuit.

(Right) Baxter's Kieft, Poore's Aston
Martin and Behra's Maserati at

Leathemstown.
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man and Bueb were a long way ahead
of all cars of 2-litres and under.

By the fifth lap, Moss led Hawthorn
by 21 secs. at 9O.75 m.p.h., with Fangio
a similar distance behind the Jaguar, and
9 secs. ahead of newcomer von Trips
who was driving surprisingly well. In
fifth place came Behra, followed by
Peter Walker who was almost wheel-to-
wheel with Musso. Peter Collins had
made a fine recovery and was rapidly
closing on his team-mate, while, not far
behind, Castellotti and Parnell were
dicing it out. An early blow came to
M.G. hopes, when Flockhart stopped at
his pits to have a complete plug change.
By lap 6, Moss had "doubled" every
car except the first dozen, Chapman still
being on the same lap, but not so
Bellucci and Bueb. Stirling was going
at a tremendous speed, Hawthorn
dropping back with every lap.

Flockhart got away again, but not
long afterwards Ted Lund came in with

oqe of the push-rod cars, and was
pushed to the dead car park with a split
fuel tank. Loens's blue Maserati de-
veloped a bad misfire, and dropped back
behind the Porsches of Shelby and
Clockler. It was not until the seventh
tour that Moss managed to lap Chap.
man, whose progress was absolutely
fantastic, the little Lotus-Climax actually
holding on to Swaters's 3-litre Ferrari.

Peter Collins had made up lost ground,
and by lap 8 was actually in sixth place,
closing relentlessly on Behra's 3-litre
Maserati. . Moss clouted the bank at
Quarry, but continued unperturbed. Pete
Whitehead's Cooper-Jaguar was harry-
ing the Ferraris of Castellotti and
Maglioli, with Parnell keeping just in
front of the red cars. With 45 minutes
of racing gone, nine cars were out and
classes were led by Hawthorn (Jaguar),
Moss (lVtercedes), Bellucci (Maserati),
Shelby (Porsche), Chapman (Lotus-
Climax) and Bonnet (D.8.) respectively.

Fangio had now come right up on the
tail of Hawthorn's D-type. At the end
of l0 laps, Moss led HaMhorn by 47
secs., but the Jaguar was only 2 secs.

There had been a catastrophic crash at
Cochranstown. It was many hours
before things could be sorted out pro-
perly, but, after studying all reports and
talking to drivers. it seems likely that
it happened as follows. Vicomte de
Barry's Mercedes was Ieading Wharton's
Frazer-Nash past the pits as already
reported. On the approach to Deert
Leap, Wharton made to pass, but, ex-
perienced driver that he is, decided
against the manceuvre before the "blind"
hump, and fell back. Jim Mayers's
Cooper-Climax then shot past him, and
somehow or other hit the left-hand side
of the road travelling at over 100 m.p.h.
The car then struck the concrete pillars
on the opposite side of the road, earlier
mentioned by Johnnie Claes, and com-
pletely disintegrated.

Pieces of the machine flew all over the
road, the fuel tank burst and the petrol
caught fire. Although poor Mayers was
still in the front part of the car as it
was catapulted through the air, he must
have been killed instantaneously in the
first collision. Close behind the Cooper
came Bill Smith's Connaught, which also
shot past the Frazer-Nash, landed
.amongst the wreckage and also caught
fire. Wharton, blinded by smoke and
flames. also craihed and was dragged from
his buming car. By the time iid came
to Smith it was too late. The young
driver must have received fatal irijuries
as he was thrown from the Conniught
before it loo burst into flames.

Through this siene of dreadful disaster
came other cars. Kretschmann's Porsche
somehow got through before crashing,
the driver receiving burns to face ant
hands. I-ance Macklin deliberatelv
ditched his Austin-Healey, and Ji;
Russell drove his Cooper-Climax com-
pletely off the road before crashing, to
avoid Macklin. Last victim was Feter
Jopp, who crashed his Lotus-M.G. to
keep clear of his fellow-drivers,

Out of the confusion came definite
news that Macklin, Russell and Jopp had

escaped unhurt. Wharton and Kretsch-
mann were burned on face and hands,
but were not detained in hospital. Poor
Smith succumbed to his injuries shortly
afterwards.

Flag marshals showed great presence
of mind in warning approaching cars.
Yellow flags were waved, and drivers
slowed down to pass the burning wreck-
age. The road was speedily cleared of
obstructions. No spectators were in-
volved, although one flag marshal was
slightly injured. A fire engine was
quickly on the scene, ahhough little
could be done to extinguish the burning
cars-

Completely unaware of the tragedy,
the thousands of spectators were watch-
ing the struggle between the leaders.
Moss was increasing his lead, lap after
lap, but Fangio was steadily closing on
Hawthorn. Moss's second lap was a
new sports-car record in 4 mins. 47 secs.
(93.02 m.p.h.). Bellucci passed Loens to
head the 2-litre class, Flockhart's 2-o.h.c.
M.G. was getting very close to Shelby's
class-leading Porsche, but the amazihg
I,100 c.c. Climax-powered cars of Chap
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ahead of the World Champion. For
three laps Hawthorn held off Fangio.
On lap 14, the stands rose excitedly as
both cars went through side-by-side, and
the Mercedes shot ahead just before
Deer's Leap. At the same time White.
head overtook Maglioli, and Loens
stopped to hand over his Maserati to
Bonnier. Fisher's Kieft stopped to re-
fuel and Ronnie Adams took over.
Flockhart's sick-sounding M.G. was sta-
tionary at the pits for a long time before
restarting.

With Moss holding a commanding
lead, the interest was in the Fangio-
Hawtiorn duel. It was Le Mans again,
and the Farnham Flyer was giving
nothing away to the Champion of the
World. Collins took Behra for fifth
place and set about overhauling von
Trips's Mercedes. The excitement was
tremendous as Hawthorn once again
passed Fangio; this was at the start of
lap 17. He was credited with a record
lap in 4 mins. 4l secs. over the P.A.,
and one of 4 mins. 35 secs. in the press

::rO-* 
This was later amended to

(Above) Bellucci's 2Jite Maserai and
M uglioli's Feruari, passing Kretschmann's
crashed Porsche near the scene ol the

second-lap disaster at Deer's Leap.

was: l, Moss (Mercedes); 2, Hawthorn
(Jaguar); 3, Fangio (Mercedes); 4, von
Trips (Mercedes); 5, Collins (Astoo
Martin); 6, Behra (Maserati); 7, Musso
(Maserati); 8, Walker (Aston Martin);
9, Whitehead (Cooper-Jaguar); 10,
Maglioli (Ferrari); ll, Swaters (Ferrari);
12. Castellotti (Ferrari); 13, Chapman
(Lotus-Climax); I4, Bellucci (Maserati).
Castellotti had dropped it near the hair-
pin, and had to have badly damaged
*'ings prised away from the front and
rear wheels. He set off just ahead of
Chapman, and thereafter had consrder-
able trouble getting away from the
tenacious little Lotus. Apart from
Armagnac's D.B. taking over the 750 c.c.
category, class leaders remained un-
changed.

The Aston Martin pit signalled
Collins's position every lap, and ttre

(Above) Bordoni (Maserat) slides wildly
coming out ol Leathemstown Bridse.

4 mins. 42 secs. (94.67 m.p.h.), an abso-
lute record for the Dundrod circuit.

On lap 15 Moss overtook Maglioli's
Ferrari, only eight cars now being on
that same lap. Hawthorn proceeded to
outstrip Fangio, but Moss went farther
and farther ahead. The Mercedes race
plan slowly emerged. It was evjdent
that Moss was out to establish the
largest possible lead before stopping for
tyres and fuel; he would then hand over
to John Fitch who would drive for a
sufficient number of laps to give Stirling
a rest, then the latter would take over
till the end. Fangio's task was to wear
down the lone Jaguar, but this plot
seemed to be falling slightly apart. In
case anything happened to the two top
pilots, there was also the von Trips/
Simon car. Again, the challenge of
Peter Collins must have caused plenty
of head-scratching in the Mercedes pit.
His Aston Martin was a continual threat
to von Trips.

At midday, after one and a half
hours of racing, the position on the road

lack Fairman (M,G.) and Laureau (D.8) at Tornagrough. This was the
only representative ol the M.G. team to finish,
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over Fitch. Behra went into fourth
place when von Trips came in and
handed over to Andrd Simon-time- I
min. 45 secs. The Frenchman was
closing. rapjdly on Karl Kling. At 35
laps, Titterington led by I min. 24 secs.
from Fitch, at an ai,erage speed of
91.10-m.p.h. Bellucci's cla-is-leiding 2-
litre Maserati broke down at LeathEms-
lown and was retired. Chapman's
Lotus-Climax easily Ied the "Indei" with
the vast gain of 9 mins. 3 secs. on his
estimated speed, as compared with 4
trlm, 7 s9cs. by ArmagnaC in last year's
winning D.B. Chancel's Panhard-went
out with a seized gearbox.

The continued advance of Tittering-
ton's .Iaguar was putting Mercedes in
the position of being more than consider-
ably anxious, and wet-roads master
Stirling Moss once more donned his
helmet. At about 1.30 p.m., Fitch came
in and handed over. The Jaguar was
then Ieading by 2 mins. 13 secs., driven
brilliantly by the young Irishman in the
wet. Maglioli handed over his Ferari

Four mechanics are required to service
Fangio's Mercedes as karl Kling takes

over.

brilliant young Kidderminster driver
began to close very rapidly on von
Trips. At 20 laps there rias 24 seconds
between them, and Hawthorn had in-
creased his lead over Fangio to 9 secs.Peter Whitehead handed over his
Cooper-Jaguar to brother Craham; John
Coombs's Lotus-Connaught started a
series of halts for plugs, and Ian
Burgess took over. Briai 'Mccaldin,s
TR2 took to an escape road when the
petrol pump packed up. This was re-
qlaced on the circuit anit the car rejoined
the race. It was leading the other two
TR2s at this stage.
.At 25 laps Hawthorn made a rapid

pit-stop in 48 secs., and handed over
to Desmond'Fitlerinston. lmmediatclv
the young Irishman got into the groovi:
and began to lap extremelv quicklv in
pursuit of Moss- and Fan[io,- botli of
whom were due to make 6it-stons ,nv
time now. Colin Chapman's miteori'c
driving had put his Lotus streets ahead
of anyone else in the Index of Perform-
ance, and he went even farther ahead
when- Bueb, stopped with his Cooper to
refuel and hand over to MacDor*.e]. On
the 29th lap Fangio came in, the back
wheels were changed, the tank was re-
plenished, and Karl Kling took over. A
time of I min. 50 secs. was somewhat
leisurely for Mercedes !

One lap later and Moss came in for
the same treatment, and handed over to
John Fitch. One rear tyre was in
ribbons, and part of the relr u'ine had
to be ,removed. this involving the ise of
several mechanics ! Nearly 2 mins. 3
secs. elapsed before the American got
away, and, while the Mercedes was sia-
lionary, tremendous cheers ripped alons
the circuit, as Irishman Titteri'nfoon wenT
into the lead with the BritisE Jaguar.
So, at 30 laps, the race order wa-s:-

l. Titterington (Jaguar), 2 hrs. 27 mins.
0 secs., 90.81 m.p.h.; 2. Firch (Mercedes).
2 \rs, ?J.mins. 15 secs.; 3, Kling (Mei-
cedes), 2 hrs. 28 mins. 24 secs.: 4,"Collins
(Aston l\ilartin), 2 hrs. 28 mins. 33 secs.;
5, von Trips (Mercedes), 2 hrs. 28 mins.
37. secs.r 6, Behra (Maserati), 2 hrs. 29
mins. 52 secs.

During the excitement of the Mercedes

The damage to stirling Lloss's v'inning Mercedes was caused by a burst
reat tyre.

pit-stops, Peter Collins had overtaken
the von Trips Mercedes. and hand-timine
indicated a lap at a litrle under 4 minsl
47 secs. in the process of so doins.
Wilbert Todd sle*ed wildly in the piis
area as a brake grabbed on his TR2
before handing over to Ian Titterinston.
Richard von Frankenberg, wlose
Porsche had been in trouble, stopped at
the pits and mechanics fiOat'ea wiifr tne
gearbox. The lever was firmlv iammed
in second gear, and nothing cbutd strift
l!. -Wi!h a sigh of resi[nation, von
Frankenberg climbed back -into his car,
and proceeded to race with onlv second
gear o_perative- an amazing dehonstra-
tion of engine reliability, airhis meant a
constant engine speed of around 7,500
r.p.m. Swaters handed over to Ciaes
qfle_r a ve,ry eflicient pit-stop, and at
!..05_p.m.. both M.C.s ivere at'rhe pits,
FJockhart's car emitting clouds of steim.
_.Titterington was pulling away from
Fitch at the rate oi about l2 -secs. 

a
lap. 

- Collins swept past Karl Kling toput his Aston Martin in third place.
Alas, one lap later and the Aston Martin
was at its pit, where it rcmained for
more than five minules, while mechanics
changed a distributor which was soaked
with oil. Tony Brooks took over, but
went off with the engine misfiring badly.
Two laps later, and the car was'relired
with a recurrence of the oil in the dis-
tributor trouble.

Meanwhile rain was falling heavily,
and Titterington was piling upi big lead

to Trintignant. With 39 laps registered,the position was Titteriniton.- Kline.
Moss, Behra, Simon and Muss<i. Clas"i
Ieaders were: Titterinston (Jaeuar).
{]it g {Mercedes), Ian fitt'eAieroii
(friumph), Shelby (Porsche). Chaphan
(Lotus) and Armagnac (D.8.).

Some interesting speeds 
-had 

been
recorded over the flyrng kilometre. These
were : Hawthorn /Titterinston (Jasuar)-
I47.1 m.p.h.; Faneio/Klin-q fMircEaesi.
145.9 m.p.h.; Walker/pooie (Astoii
Martin), 127.4 m.p.h.; de Barrv'(Mer-
gedes _300SL), 117.7 m.p.h.: Steeil/Scotr_
Russell (Lotus-Climax),- 107.4 m.o.h.

With 40 laps on the board. dnlv the
first four cars were on the same lap,
Titterington leading from Kline bv 'j
mins. l0 secs., with Moss H secs.
behind his team-mate, and 50 secs. aheadof Behra. One lap later and Moss was
second. Musso and Simon were a lap
behind the leaders.
- Flockhart's 2-o.h.c. M.G., now drivenby Johnnie Lockett, was retired. teivi"s
Fairman and Wilson with the tookingl
engine model as sole survivor of th"eAbingdon marque. Moss did ,ot
appear to be gaining much on Tittering-
to_n, and after 45 laps was still 2 minl.
l) secs. . behind the D-type. Jaguar's
flag -was in- th,e ascendancy,^ but pit-"stops
would undoubtedly alter-'the drder bf
things.

The- Whitehead Cooper-Jaguar was
I:tired, suflering from chassis -breakage.
Dennis Poore took over from pEte
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Walker. Maseratis had a quick switch
of drivers. Bordoni taking over from
Musso. and Musso going into Behra's
car. 'Chaoman still- led the "Index"
comfortabli. his Lotus being miles ahead
of the Shelbv/Gregory Porsche on the
road. which iar wai aiso in front of the
leadihg TR2, which was now being
threatJned by the Loens/Bonnier 2-litre
Maserati.

Lord I-outh handed over the Kieft to
Alan Rippon who had an alarming
exoerienc'e' at Leathemstown. He was
thiown out approaching the turn, and
the car careered driverless down to the
footbridee before crashing. Rippon
escaped 

-with a shaking. News came
throireh of another tragedy' Dick Main-
warin! crashed with his Elva at Torna-
erousfi: the car overturned and caught
Er", ih" driver losing his life.

Moss was going 'all out to cut
Titterinston's leld, iiming to go in front
durine the Jasuar's forthcoming pit-stop.
With-50 laps-covered. the difference be-
tween theni was 2 mins. 23 secs., the
masterlv driving of Moss in the wet
siuine ,itrl secdnds per lap. The rivals
were-a lap ahead of anyone else' But

on that lap the Jaguar came in, and
Hawthorn iook over after an efficient
stop lasting iust over a minute' To loud
cheers the iaguar restarted, with Moss
still not in sight. NearlY a minute
elapsed before the Mercedes roared
through.

Mois went faster and faster, wet roads
or no wet roads. RemorselesslY he
carved seconds ofl the Jaguar's lead. At
53 laps, he had cut this down to 22*
secs., and a couple of laps later to 5 secs.
On lap 56 the Mercedes went ahead, and
increaied its lead by around l2 secs.
a lap, Truly Moss is a genius in tle
wet, a fact which was supported by Rudy
Caracciola, who, pre-war. was second -to
none on 

'soaking roads. Meanwhile
Kling stopped and handed back to
Faneio. who immediatelv set about
redulcing the distance between his Mer-
cedes and the Jaguar.

Moss piled up his lead on Flawthorn.
Bv the 6fth tour he was I min. 3 secs.
af,ead. but Fangio was I min. 23 secs.
behind the Jaguar. On laP 6l Moss

(Above) Peter Walker (Aston lrlartin)
is lollow'ed by Ron Flockhan (Z-o.h.c.

M.G.) through rhe hairpin.

lLeft) The Ferraris ol Castellotti and
Maglioli are seen at the same spot.

made a surDrise pit stop, rear wheels
were changed and ihe cai was refuelled,
readv to ?o on non-stop for the re-
mainins 23- laps. Just as the Mercedes
restartil. Hawihorn shot past to take the
Iead. and at Leathemstown was 9 secs.

in front. However, his advantage was
short-lived, and as the Jaguar came into
view at the stands, the Mercedes was
on its tail, and before the end of the
oits area.' Moss was again in front.
Fansio ias drivine at a tremendous
orc"I a lap ahead-of the von TriPs/
Simdn Mercedes and the Walker/Poore
Aston Martin. Rov Salvadori had taken
over from Ree Painell, and came in to
have a sticking throttle fixed. Colin
Chapman's magnificent run came to an

"nd'when 
a rdcker-box oil pipe broke.

Fortunatelv a spare was available, but
manv minutes 

-elapsed before the car
was restarted, havihg lost all chance of
the "Index", 

'and 
conceding the l?d .in

the 1.100 i.c. category to the Bueb/
MacDbwel Cooper and the Steed/Scott-
Russell Lotus.

Andr6 Loens had taken over the 2-litre
class from the TR2, in which category
the consistent Tew/Kelly Frazer-Nash
came up into fourth place-after Maunsell
retired 

-with a second faulty fuel-pump,
The Todd/Titterington machine E'as
ahead of the Dicksoni Richardson Le
Mans car.

ln the 1i-litre category, Masten
Gregory had taken over from Carroll
Shelbv and the Americans held a com-
manding lead over the Glockler/Seidel
machinE and Frankenberg's single-speed
model. Bueb and MacDowel easily Ied
the Steed/Scott-Russell Lotus and the
now-reoaired Chapman car which was
soeedilv reducine^ its deficit. In the
"ilaatei" section, 

-the Armagnac / I-aureau
D.B. not only led, but was first on
"Index". The-little Stanguellini had dis-
appeared some time earlier.

Jr{usso came in with Maserati No. 14
and handed over to Behra, Bordoni
having done a revolving act with Musso's
orieinil car which set him back consider-
abF. On the 68th laP, Simon handed
over to Kling for the last assault. Bor-
doni came through and signalled the
Maserati pit thai Behra had crashed.
Apparentli the little Frenchman went
off the road at Leathemstown, recelvlng
severe iniuries to an arm, and losing
part of an ear. Several laPs later,
ilordoni handed back to Musso' Haw'
thorn dropped back even farther behind
Moss when he nearly ditched the Jaguar
at the hairPin.

At 70 laps (14 to go) the race-pos-it-ion
was as follows: 1, MossiFitch (Mer:
cedes). 5 hrs. 53 mins. 57 secs. (8E.00
m.o.h.): 2, Hawthorn / Titterington
(Jaiuir). 5'hrs. 55 mins. 39 secs.; 3'
Faisiolktne (Mercedes), 69 laPs; 4'
von-Trips/S-imon/Kling (Mercedes)' . 

68
laos: 5. 

-Vfalker/Poore (Aston Martin)'
fS iapi (2 mins. 3l secs. behind the
third Mercedes).



The.llttle green two-seater DKW wentout with a seized engine near Jordan,s
Cross. Salvadori had part of his exhaust
system come adrift, stopped to fix it
temporarily at lreland'J - Corner. andthen came into the pits for a morepermanent repair. Maurice Tew had
severe leg cramp, and handed back io
J-oe-Kelly-who had changed into normal
clothrng, but speedily got back into his
racrng outfit, while a bitter wind plaved
rou_nd his bare legs. Bueb stopiedwith the clas,s-leading Cooper-Cliir.iax,
mectanics had a look at ihe ensine.
while- the Porsches went through in-linri
qhead,- Cliff Allison had pasied Scott_
Russell to put Chapmari.s car 

- i"il
:gcond. place in the class, the Steed/Scott_
Russell rnachine now suflering from
clutch maladies.

The end wqs now in sight. Round and
round went Stirling Moss. alwavs eain_ing on Hawthorn. Fangi,o tore ro-und-
and was timed over the nyin, kil;;;ilat 148.9 m.p.h. Maglioli in IAe nerari

swaters (Ferrari) and de n!-rry e00sL Mercedes) on the windinp section
between Wheele/s and Tornagrb"in. -
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Ciui
Lofty England watches while the H,

Kling, with the Peter Walker/Dennis
Poore Aston Martin in fourtd phce,
first British car to finish.

There was drama in the 1,100 c.c.
clqqs. Bueb's brief pit stop had enabled
Allison to come cl6ser with the Lotus,
and there was only a matter of 5 secs.
between them as they crossed the line,
the Cooper-Climax being l0th in general
classification, and the Lotus-Climai llth.

The Americans, Shelby and Gregory,
were ninth, and won t6e l*-litre ilais
by over a lap from the GloCkler/Seidel

PNOVI
On Distane

l. Stidins Mo$/John Fitch (Meredes-Beu). 7
hrs.3 mins. ll scs.,88.32 m.p.h.

2. Iuan Manuel Fangio/Karl X.ling (Meredes-
Benz), 7 hrs. 3 mins. 12 recs. for 83 laps.

3. V-on Trips/Andrd Simon/Klins (Meredes-BeE),
82 laps.

4. Peter Walk€r/Dennis Poorc (Aston Martin), 8l
laps,

5. Muso/Bordoni/Behra (Maserari), 79.
6, Castetlotti/Taruffi (Fenari), 79.
7. Res Pame[/Roy Salyaalori (Astotr Martin), 79.
8. Maclioli/Trintisnant (Fenari), 79.
9. Carrott Shelby/Masten Gregory (Porsch€), 75.

10. Ivor Bueb/M. G. MacDowel (Cooper-Climax),
i4.

1 1, Colin Chapman /Cliff Allisotr (Lotus-Ctimu), 74.
12. Glockler/Seidel (Porsche), 74.
13. Iacques SwaErs/Johnnie Claes (Fenari), 73,
14. Ra motrd Flow€r/Mike Lleweltyn (Austitr-

Heal€y), 71.
15. Dick Sted/Peter Scott-Rtrsll (Lotus-Cltmax),

7t.
16. Von Frsnkenberg/Linge (Porsche), 70.
17. Armagaac lLaureau (D.8.-Panhard), 70.
18. Loens/Bonnier (Masrati), 69.
19, Cornet/Storez (D.B.-Panhad), 69.
20. ,ack traiman/Peter Wilson (M.c.)" 69.
21. Wilbeil lodd/Iil fitteritrgton (Triumph IRjl),

68.
22, Rob Dictson/Ken Rlchudmn (Idumph TR2),

67,
23, MaurIe Tew/Ioe Kelty (Fror-Nilh), 66.
24. Mousin/Mercader (D.B--Panhild), 66,
25. J. Fishr/R. l Adqms (Kieft), 66.
26. B. Baxter/M. Trimble (Kieft), 65.
27. John Coombs/Ian Burs$i (Lotus-Conraug[t).

Fastest lap3 Mlke llrwthorT (ragulrL 4 min8,
42 secs. (94.67 m.p.h,). Cours rccord.

had now 
- replaced Trintignant, With

tour laps left to go, Mosiwas 2 mins.
14 gecs. in front of Hawthorn, and,
barring accident, was a certain winneiof the Golden Jubilee Tourist Troohv.
Loens's Maserati came in and oil wis
added; it set off again, still leading the
z-ltre secuon.

Just as Moss came throueh to finish.
Hawthorrr had everything lo-ck solid od
hrm at Quarry, the Jaggar revolved and
y-qlt up a side road. As Moss passed,
Mike was setting off ruefullv t6 wal(
back 

. to tbe pits, aftei havi-ng driven
magruncently.

Stirling had a wonderful reception,
and was presented with a cake to'celei
-brate his 26th birthday after he did his
Iap of honour. He had shown everv-
one that he is the complete master 6fa raclng car, and, but for his uncannv
driving.in the wet, Mercedes might hav;
lost. this race. Fangio came -through
safely in second place, followed 5y

Armagnac's D.B. shadows Wilson,s M.G. at Tornagrough.
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fiffi

*1g'ti* stirling Moss about to overtake Musso's 3Jitre Maserari at Tornaprouph.
the ltalian finished filth in general classification

1
i
3
I

G

gton laguar, then in first place, is retuelled.

car. Frankenberg's performance was an
amazing one, his Porsche having been
driven for 4] hours in second gear, and
finishing just 14 laps behind Moss's
Mercedes. The Armagnac/Laureau
D.B. gained the Index of Perforrrance
as well as the 750 c.c. class, averaging
72.84 m.p.h. for the distance. The
Fairman/Wilson M.G. was a lap ahead
of the leading TR2 driven by Wilben
Todd and Ian Titterington, which. never-
theless, was second to the Loens
Maserati in the 2-litre class.

NBSULTS
Inder of Pcrfomance

__1, ArmagDac/Laurau (D.8,), .99283; 2, Moss/
Fitch (Mered6), ,98374i 3, Cornet/Srorez (D.8.),
.98356: 4. Bueb/MacDowel (Cmper-Climax), .97565i
5r C'hrpmil/AIltuon (Intus-Ctimax), .97539; 6,Fegio/Kling (N{eredes), .97205i 7, von Trips/
Simon/Klins (Mercdes), .95202i 8, Walker/Poore
(Araon Miltitr), .94949i I, Mougif,/Mercader (D.8.),
.94308.

Team Prize (Based on Inaler)
l, Automobiles D.B.;2, Daimler-Benz A.G.

h0duction Car Awilal
Porsche 550: Ca[oll Shclby/Masten Gregory,

CIas Resulh
OYer 3litres: No finishers.
2,001-3,000 c.c.: 1, Moss/Firch (Mercedes); 2,

Fangio/Klins (Meredes) ; 3, von Trips/Simon /KIing(Merredes); 4, Walker/Poorc (Asron Mardn); 5,
Musso/Bordoni (Maserati); 6, Castelorri/Tarum
(Fenari).

1,501-2,000 c.c.: 1, Loens/Bonnier (Maserati): 2.
Todd/Titterin$on (Trimph TR2); 3, Dicksonl
Richardson Cfriwph IRz>i 4, Tew/Kelly (Frazer-
Nash).

1,f01-1,500 c.c.i 1, Shelby/Gregory (Porsche): 2.
Glockler/Seidel (Porsche); 3, Frankenbcrs/Lince
(Porshe); 4, FaimaD/Wilson (M.G.): 5. Fisher/
Adms (Kiefi); 6, Coombs/Bursess (Lorus-
Comaught).

751-1,100 c.c,: l, Bueb/MacDowel (Cooper-
Climax); 2, Chapmm/Allisn flotus-Ctimax): 3.
Sred/Scott-Russll (Lotus-Climu); 4, Baxrcr/
Trimbte (Kieft).

_Up to 750 c.c.! 1, Amamac/Laureau (D.8.); 2,
Comet/Store (D.8.); 3, Mougin/Mercader (D.B.).

Count von Trips (Mercedes-Benz), who finished third, seen at the Hoirpin,

Mike Hawthotn samples stirling Mosrs birthdoy cake alter the race
ttas over.

H

!
I
!
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GRAND NATIONAT AT SITYIBSTONI
Formula 3, Formule Libre and. Sports Cors in toint B.R.S.C.C./B.R.D.C. National lAeeting-lack Westcott (Cooper) Wins Command.er

Yorke Trophy-Gerard. (Cooper-Bristol) Beats Formula I Connaught-Sports Car Successes lor Hamilton, Sears, leston and Gdmmon

372

The first joint ellort of the B.R.S.C.C.
^ and B.R.D.C., held at Silverstone last

Saturday, must be adjudged a complete
success. On an interesting new 2i-mile
circuit, seven races were staged-the
Commander Yorke Formula 3 event in
two 10-lap heats and a 40-lap (100-mile)
final, a consolation 500 c.c. race, two
sports car events with separate capacity
classes, and a magnificent Formule Libre
race. Quite a large crowd came to watch
these races and, of course, to see the
Junior Grand Prix for Austin pedal cars,
won by an eight-year-old nephew of Reg
Bicknell at an average speed of 16.61
m.p.h. ! Sevcral new "names" made an
excellent showing in the 500 c.c. races,
giving promise of continued interest in
the formula, and the young Welsh driver,
David Boshier-Jones, was robbed of the
Commandcr Yorke Trophy only by the
shearing of one drive shaft, a mishap
which befell an unprecedented number of
competitors in this category. Established
"stars" fared but poorly, and in
Formula 3, at least, it cannot be said
that domination by the few is spoiling
the game for the majority.

Non-starters for the first heat included
H. C. Taylor, S. W. Creamer. and Don
Parker, who was busily changing engines
in the paddock, so David Boshier-Jones
was left to win as he liked. In fact,
he lapped all but nine of the 26 starters,
l7 of whom finished. Behind Boshier-
Jones, Wicken, Tyrrell and Bridger
argued the toss for second place, Wicken
finally gaining the advantage on the
fourth lap, while Tyrrell dropped back
behind Bridger, but on the last lap
Bridger disappeared to let Tyrrell into
third and Westcott into fourth position.

The second heat was a good race,
although won at a lower speed. Parker
joined the 27 starters on the grid, but
among the absentees was Dennis Taylor.
When the field came round for the flrst
time, to everyone's surprise they were
led by a virtual "unknown"-Philip
Robinson, who was seventh at the Daily
Haratd Oulton Park meeting and thiril
at Charterhall. Second to him lay Raby,
with Parker third and Colin Davis fourth,

but on the second lap the order was
Raby, Parker, Robinson. l-ap 3, and
Parker led, only to be flagged off when
his oil-tank split on the next round. Now
"Red" Harrison was fourth, his Cooper
weaving wildly because the offside drive
shaft had sheared (he thought a brake
was locking!), and behind him came
"Can" May's J,A.P.-powered Cooper,
going remarkably well. Last of all was
Burgoyne's Kieft, although its 4-cylinder
Turner engine sounded wonderful.

Lap 5, and l{igham's Cooper (lying
13th) also threw a drive shaft, while
Harison fell behind May and then
retired. On the sixth lap May also took
Colin Davis, who had just fitted a new
clutch and now lost the use of the
replacement, while Burgoyne stopped at
his pit-and the amazing Robinson again
overtook Raby, although his lead lasted
for only two laps. Davis, his clutch
slipping badly, fell far behind, giving
Barrett fourth place just behind May,
who in his turn was more than a minuie
behind Raby and Robinson. In all, 20
cars finished.

Unfortunately, May damaged his
J.A.P. engine extensivcly and was unable
to start in the 100-mile final, held later
in the programme. Wicken had had to
do a little chassis-welding, but was

among the 28 on the grid, and in fact
led the field on the first lap, tailed closely
by Raby, Boshier-Jones, Westcott anil
Bloor. On the second round Raby had
the lead, only to be taken by Boshier-
Jones on the next lap, while Tyrrell had
sprinted up to fourth spot behind
Westcott.

On lap 4, Raby was coming down the
straight when his Cooper left the track,
bending the chassis when it hit a marker
and injuring a marshal. Raby later pro-
tested that Wicken had driven him off
the road, and this protest was upheld,
so that Wicken's name was deleted frord
the results. Actually, of course, Wicken
was now second behind Boshier-Jones
and retained that position for some time.
The young Welshman improved his lead
glr-ev-ery lap, but Tyrrell was having
dilEculty in holding his third place in
front of Westcott. Robinson ana Illoor,
who were just behind Westcott, both
slowed and lost several poiitions,
Robinson eventually retiring.

The - leader-board positions now
stabilized, with Boshier-Jones in front of
Wicken, Westcott, l yrrell and, farther
back, Anderson's Staride. By the 12th
lap, the only other driver on the same
lap as the leader was Howard (Cooper),

(Continued on page 374\

OUTSTANDING at Silverstone werc
Bob Gerard (above) and David Boshier-
lones (leltl. With his borcd-out, 2,157
c,c. Cooper-Bristol, Gerard caught and
passed Rolt's Formula 7 Connaught in
,lre Formule Libre event. Boshier-Jones
was leading the l0o-mile Formula 3 race
when, with only 20 miles to go, his

Cooper sheared a drive shaft.
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FORCEFUL driving by George Wicken
(right) gave his Cooper second place to
Boshier-lones in the first heat. He was
also second in the final, but was dis-

qualified following a protest.

Grand National at Silverctone-cont.
and Boshier-Jones looked absolutelv safe.
On and on he went, receiving regular
signals from his pit staff and speeding
up a little whenever Wicken closed thegap. Many refuelled at half-dislance,
but the leaders clearly had long-range
tanks fitted. Positions held steadily until
Tyrrell broke a drive shaft on the 23rd
lap; he continued, but was passed by
Anderson, who himself fell out of the
running in the closing stages. On the
29th lap Westcott overtook Wicken, but
Boshier-Jones still led by 23 secs.

But motor racing is-motor racing.
As Boshier-Jones passed his pit for the
32nd time fis pointed to his offside rear
wheel-the drive shaft had sheared and,
after battering the damper as it threshed
about, finally been flung clear, leaving the
Welsh driver with a machine which was
very hard to hold on the corners.
Naturally his lap times sufTered, and on
the 34th round he was overtaken by
Jack Westcott.

Wicken also passed the slowing Cooper
to take second place (although this was
later disallowed), and t}re race came to
an end. Six drivers pushed their cars
over the line at the finish, Lewis-Evans
and }Iaigh causing amusement by
"duelling" as they did so, and Andersoir
claiming lOth place in this way.
Counting those who were on foot, i9
competitors finished.

The consolation race was an enjoyable
event which R. E. D. Harrison won'after
a lively scrap with Eccles (Staride) and
Hall (Cooper). Jack Moor led for t'*'o
laps with the Wasp, but had his engine
go dead on the set'enth lap, after which
the runners were spaced out over the
entire circuit. Five of the 17 starters
retired.

The 100-mile Formula 3 race was also
preceded by two sports car events, each
with two capacity classes. ln the first,
Cliff Davis (Lotus-Brisrol) tailed Duncan
Hamilton's D-type for three laps. then
stopped with the accelcrator- spring
broken. It was replaced by the sirin!
ofl the distributor-and he'stopped tw6
laps later with the ignition'ietarded.
Even in a 20-lap race -there is no time
for this sort of thing, so Davis finished
three laps in arrears. Meanwhile Michael
Head, also D-type-mounted, worked his
way through to second place, while Jack
Sears retained an excellent third posi-
tion with his Lister-Bristol to win the
2-Iitre- class from that of Allan Moore,
who finished fourth overall. Tonv Gaze
(H.W.M.), masquerading as Cuff- Miller
(Aston Martin) in the programme, retired

with clutch slip on the l3th round.
McMillan took Gillie Tyrer's new D-type
g,ut for its first race, goiig well to achicve
third place, only to retire on the l8th
lap.
_ Les Leston, in Peter Bell's llJitre
Connaught, won the second sportl car
race at a higher speed than- that of
Sears's Lister-Bristol. coming close to
the race average of Hamiltol's D-tyDe
J_aguar._. Leston was the only driveiln
the ljJitre class to stay ahi:ad of the
I,100 e.c. Cooper-Climaxes, and the onlv
one to cover the {ull 20 laps, although
five cars in the up-to-1,200 i.c. cateeo;v
stayed on the san.ie lap-as he did. fhei
were. led by Peter Gammon, who wat
credited with a lap at 76.01 m.p.h.. and
the speed of the Cooper-Climaies madea shambles of the opposition. onlv
Brandon's Halseylec sh6iving anythinL
approaching their pace. Four Lbtusei
crashed or retired.

But the finest race of the dav was
unquestionably the last, a l2-lappir for
lormule tris Iibre which kept ttre cros.d
on tiptoe from lap I to lab 12. Tonv
Rolt, in Rob Walker's Fonnuia 1 Con-
naught. made a magnificent start from
the front rou, qhi,e \\'esrier.'s elderlv
K3 \I.G. stalled on rhe lrid and paul
Emer-r' (Emeryson-Alta) caused some ex-
citem.enr b1'--spinning on the first lap,"boxing in" the unfortunate Ceoff
Richardson (R.R.A.). It was Rolt who
appeared first round Woodcote. chasedby Halford (Cooper-Brisrol), ' Cerard
(bored-out Cooper-Bristol). Tom Kvffin
(Cooper-Bristol),__ Hamilton 1D-iypeJaguar) and-bless mv soui !-L"s
kston's. l|-litre ConnaugfiLtl Lap 2 saw
Cerard in second place aid working hard
t_o. catch Rolt, while Halford- then
dropped to l0th spot. Richardson was
fighting his way back up rhe field, taking
someone on each lap until he was third
on the fifth round, while Leston had the
cheek to pull out and pass Hamilton's
Jaguar-stupendousl Not content with
that.piece of impudence, he went gunning
for Kyflin and passed him, too! "

Meanwhile, Gerard was drivins with
all the old, magnificent Gerard wiTardry.
Clearly he was gaining on Rolt-and
daylight showed under the inside wheels
as. he turned the heat full on and finallv
passed the Connaught at Maggott's oir

the lOth lap. Both were far ahead of
Ric-hardson,_who in turn was comfortably
in front of I-eston. Kyffin and Hamilton'.
Caze slowed and again redred withclytch trouble, while Tony Marsh
(Cooper twin) caused amus6ment bv
sitting firmly on the tail of HeadbD-type. _To round ofl a magnifieent
race, as they streamed across the line.
th-e new hill-climb champion gave a bursrot acceleration and just pipped the
Jaguar for lOth plac€. - Foui 6i the re-
maining finishers were a lap in arrears.
with Emery another Iap behind.

F. W. McC.
Comander yorke Tmphy Rae (F:i)

^^Heat 
I (10 laps)3 I, D. Boshier-Jones (Cooper),

-29 mrro. 1.4 $6. (74.91 m.p.h,); 2, G. Wicken(Coop€r),20 mins.28.6 ss.:3, R. K. Tym[(Cmper), 20 mns. 34.0 se6.: 4,'J. F. wdrcii(L-mper), 20 min{. 49.2 .es.: 5. S. Bloor (Cmmr)zt mr6. c.0 €6.;6. R, A. Andenon (Sra;de);2l mls. 17..1 se6.
Hst-_2^(10 l"prlr- -t, I. E. Raby (Cooper), 20mns. J:.b, s. (2.83 m.p.h.); 2, p. Robinsn

!!mxrl, :-0 mins. 40.0 $6.; l, C. A. N. Mav(CmDer), 
-?l .miro. 42.6 secs.;- +. R. Barreti(L-NErr), zI mlns.46.4 sec.i 5, F. J. Mays (G.M.)-4 mlns. t.E ss.:6. C. Lones Cfiger Kirren).22mins.7.2 se6.

^^Final 
(40.laps): I, J. F. Westcott (Cooper), I hr.zz mrns:24.6 *cs. C/2.81 m.p.h.);2, D. Boshier-

Jores (C'@pcr). I hr, 2J mins. 4g.O sec.: 3. H, S-Howtelt (Cooper), I hr. 23 mim. jZ.i' .;;.:' ;:W.^Hovard (C_mp€r), I ht. 24 -i^.'ZS.a-?o.;), J. btmr ((ooper), I lap bchind:6 L- W.raylor (e-@per):7. R. K. TVrrell (Cooper): g.
J. rergNson (!,meryson): 9, F. C. Finumre(C@per): _10, R. A. Andereon (Staride).

Fa\tst hp: Boshier-Jons, US.fjO m-p.ii.

.^Second Final (t0 taps): l, R. E. D. Hanison
t!-mlc.),20 mins.57.2 ses.;2. a. ecires
!ftu!g!]. 2.1 mins. ll.8 secs.; 3, E. Hau (Coper),zl mlns.4l.u secs.:4. s. Foreman (c@cr) 2lmrns,52.0 se6.: 5. D, O. Johnson fCmireri':i
miro. 31.0 ses.i 6, J. Middtehurer ffiefil, Z: iirim.
I6.0 ses.

Sports Cus, 2-litrts and oyer (20 taps)

.^Unlimited3 l. J. D. Hamitton (Jasuar D_r],pe).40 mins. 1.0 sec. (74.97 m.p.h.): 2, M. W. Haa(lasuar Lhype). 40 mins, 14,2 ses.: J J. Bartrr(JaHuar C{yre),41 mins.37.4 se6.
Up to 2-litres! l. J. G. Seam (Lisrer-Brisrot) 4t

Ilil..,9.6 srcs. (72.92 m.p.h.): 2. a, Vmre tLiirer_Brislol).- 4l mins. 19.6 scs.; 3. S, A, Hurrcll(TriumDh TR2). 18 lirps.

Sports Cils, up to 1,200 c.c. md up to 1,500 c,c.
(20 taps)

UD to 1,500 c.c.: L. Leston (Connaupht)- 40
lTil:. !.t 4 xs._ (74.34 m.p.h.): 2. I_t.-Cofj ri.whrre (Lorus-M.G.). I tap bchind; 3, S. G. young
(Pamon-M.G.). 2 IaDs hehind-

^,IJp !o 1,200 .c.c.: t. P. D. Gmmon (Cmner-( llma\). ^40 mins. 19.4 .c6.: 2, A, E. MaEh(!-rcpcr-(-limax). 40 min . 28.0 secs.: i, E. Brrndon(flalseylec), 4l mins. 57,6 secs.

Fomule Libre Race (12 laps)
1, Fr_8. Gerard (Cmper-Bristot 2,157 c.c.). 22mns. 57.2 secc. (78.42 m.p.h.): 2 A. p. R. ilotr(('onnirreht 2,147-2 c.c \, 23 mins. 2.g ces.i 3, G. N.

Rich,rdson (R.R.A. I 96l c.c. S). 23 mins. 38.6se6.: 4. L. Lcllon (Connaushr 1.484 c.c.). 24'mins.ll.0 rs.;_5.-T. KyFfin (Coor€r-Bristol 1.97t c.c.).
14 mis. 18.2 ses.: 6. J. D. Hamitron (Jaguar
D-type). 24 mins. 24.4 secs.

IUNIOR GRAND PRIX (left) brought
20 Austin pedal cars to the Northa"nts
circuit lor a 250-yard battle. It was won
by .eight-yaar-old Edward Frcnch, a
nephew ol Reg Bicknell, lrom Stuart
DerrinBton and leremy Rivers-Fletcher.

q.}w
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AlJ$TRAtIAilI RE

RBID'X
TIABILITY TRIAI.

In this rugged trans-Australia Trial conditions

vary from new bitumen highways to rocky

tracks . . . from ttre modern cities of Sydney

and Adelaide to the still half-known

outback. Ferodo's success in this gruelling

test is a very worthy addition

to their long record of victory in races

and trials all over the world.

follow the elrpert$ - fit

FERODO
ANTI-FADE Brake linings

h
,I
H

%,*,.

OFFICIAT PROYISIONAT RESUITS

PEUGEOT
(C. Kennedy)

2,, VANGUARD
(G.& L. Kook)

.r
Jra FORD (cusroMLII{E)

(W. Mclachlan)

Results subject to Offlcial Confirmation

FERODO LIMITED CHAPEL-EN-LE-FRITH A Member of the Turner €x Newall Organisation
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iTErYS LUBS
Bt Wi/oon //l,C,*l

A creNce at "Coming Attractions'' will
^ ^ reveal that, this week-end, British
and Irish motoring clubs propose run-
ning no less than 33 events-four races
(one of them international), three sprints,
two autocross meetings, tiree driving test
meetings, and twenty-one rallies or trials.
It may, perhaps, be worth pointing out
that these fixtures are derived neither
from the depths of a fevered imagination
nor from a highly provisional R.A.C.
calendar. No event is included in
"Coming Attractions" without some
communication from the organizers indi-
cating that it is, in fact, likely to take
place, so you may take it for granted
that this unprecedented number really
is going to happen. But don't ask me
what the entries will be like. . . .

***
T'lo you, as a Surrey or Hants resident,

- own a Triumph TR2? If so, you
may be interested to know that a special
branch of the TR2 Owners' Association
is being formed to cover this area, and a
meeting will be held on 2nd October at
the Otter Hotel, Ottershaw, near Chert-
Eey. Starting time, 1l a.m, approx.
Members of the Monte Carlo Rally
British Competitors' Club (phew!) who
have bees in their bonnets are asked to
send them (the bees) to Raymond Gough,
2 Malcolm Court, 38 The Avenue,
Branksome Park, Bournemouth, before

*
WHAT TO DO
(right) y,ith your old
mechanics - shove
'em head first into
someone else's
motor car, like this
one a a recent
Silverstone meeting.

THE T955 LONDON RALLY
f'lwrr.rc to pressure on space, our fullvreport of the London M.C.'s national
rallv is beins held over until next week.
However, it-can be said that it was the
toughest "London" yet, with the largest
entry of 454 starters, of which only 256
finished the course within the permitted
three hours of lateness. The outright
winner was Jimmy Ray, navigated bY
J. Dixon in a works TR2; this is his
third win, only Wallwork's victory last
year spoiling a triple successive victory.
The q,inner was only 33 mins. Iate at the
end of the 650-mile course with its 200
miles of night navigation, while runner-
up and best saloon performance was
dade by R. E. S. Stokes/F. E. Girling in
a Ford'Anglia (zt4 mins. late). Another
Ford Anglia was third (47 mins.), crewed
by Douglas and Joan Johns, who also
won the "Best Mixed Crew" trophY.

Prcvisional Remlts
EXPERTS

Wick Cbatlense lrcphy (bBt perfomance): f.
Rsy/J. Dixon (1.991 c,c. Trimph),33 mios. l3te.
NorNter Challenge Trophy (bst in oppolite class)3
R, E. Stokes/F. B. Girlinc (1,172 c.c. Ford), 44
mins. Junipe. Challense Trcph, (bst "Spccial"):
I. R. Waller/P. Haffenden (1,489 c.c. M.C.). 100
mins. Dent Challense Trophv lbest salmn n(rt
winning Wick or NoNester Trsphies)! J. PomK /
M. J. L. Sykes (2.262 c.c. Vauxhall).60 minr.
R-qymond lt'ay Challrngc Trophy (best opctr er trot
witrnlng Wick or Noffiester Tmphies)! C. D,
Boulton/P. S. Clapham (2.,148 c.c. Healey). 74
mim. B$t cloed sr in class not wiDnlng Wick,
Norwester or Dent Trcpbic!! ,. I. Bremner/T, G.
Hedley (1,489 c.c. M.G.), 62 mins, Bst open car
not wlnDins wlck, Notrester or Raymotrd Way
Ttophies! \il/, B. Hea@ck/8. Folwcll (1.250 c.c.
M.G.), 88 mins. Coupr ds Du6 (bcst sll-ladi€s
ftw): Mrs. Y, B. Jackson/Miss L. Kinm (l 991
c.c. Morgan). 142 miro. @rmittee C-hallenEe
Ttophy (runner-up ln clrs witrnlng Wicr& Tmphy):
W. D. Bleaklev/B. HanoD (1,991 c.c. TriumFh),

51. mins. Hmdine Challenee Tmphy (b$l aggre-gate time in driving t6ts)i A. L. yaffantonTD.
Jtrcmpson (1.991 c.c. Morsan). 66 sec. Members'
TrcpLy ftecl perfomile by L.M.C. member nol
Iin_lirlF ily gf l"he foregoing swards)r H. H. Georse/A. Holby (1.991 c.c. Triumph), 55 mins. Mixed Crew
lhallensg GIpi D. Johnsi IrtE. J. Johns (1,t72 c.c.
Ford), 47 mim. Best Ten Trcphies: f. a. CotaiMs. Gold (1,!9t c.c. Trimphl, SS mins.: W. d.
Slmmbe /H. C. Rlmey 0,991- c.c. Triu;Dh) s7mins,; Mrs. R. Beaumont/J, A. Beaumoni (l.99t
c.c. Trimph),59 mim.; A. S. McDof,atd/T.
_Amplosq (1,496 c.c. H.R.G.), 62 mins.: F. E. Stiil/L. _N. Nedhm 0,99t c.c. Triumph), 62 miro.
Bt!t_ Twcnty TloDhies, W. C. E, Mackintosh/G,8. Tumer (1,131 c.c. Volkswasen),62 mins.;
8.. H. Bowing/D. Tumbull 0,489 c.c. l,t.C.l. ei
mins.; J. T. d€ Blaby/R. H. Diltow O.t72 c.c.
Ford), 65 mins.; A. H. Grieg/T. piccorr (l,991
c.c. Triumpb),68 mins.; C, Sho\c/J. Sholc 0,467
c.c. M.G.),70 min6.; B, Leal,ens/Nfn. J. Lea.ens
(1.486 c,c. Jowetr). 74 mins.; S. D. Sil'errhorne/T. H. Fisk (748 c.c. Renaull),79 mins. Teau
Awuds: I, J, W. Wallwork, W. Bleilkley, J. Ray,
aqgregate 252 mins,; 2. Dr. J. Spare. A. Yamanron,
W. Goodall,264. Club Challente Team Trophy:
I (Liverpool M.C.), J. W. Wallwork, W. Bteakley,
J. Ray,252;2 (Lloyds M.C.), B, Bowrins, J.
Bremner, G. Whiteaway.

NOVICES
City of l{ndon Challense TroDhy (best Derfom-

atrce): Dr. D. t. Segalt/FIr-Lr. B. R. A. Co\ (800
c.c.'Austin). 7 mins. Plesident's Challenge Trophy(trest io opposite class): D. E. R. flarro.t/.1.
Crawshrw (3.442 c,c. Jaguar). 17 mim. Huell
Challenge ftophy (best "Sp€cial")s N. E. Denison/
B. C. I{osers (l.172 c-c. Dellow). 22 mins. Mo.y
Challenge Trophy (be!t slootr perfomanc, not
winniog City of London or President's TroDhies):
C. C. Rogers/T. F. Leeper (2.088 c.c. Srandrrd),
27 mins. St. Christopher Trophy (tesl open car
not wintring Cityof London or President'slrcphis):
D. K. Lcc/E. K. Hyde (1.250 c.c. M.G.). 33 mins.
R€$t Derformane by salmn not winning City of
hndon, President's or Morf, Tropbies! D. R,
Rawson/R. B. Powell (1.465 c.c. t{illm'rn),33 mins,
Best perfomance lry oDetr cd, not wintring City ol
Inndoo, President's or St. Christopher Tmphies:
J. Crack /J. G. Symes (l .991 c.c. Triumph) 39
mins. Clupe des Dmesi No finisheN. U.S.A.
Challenge Trcphy: Lt. J. Hanson/Lt. H. McKay
(2,66o c,c. ANtin-Healey). 121 mins. Mcmb€rs'
Trephy! P. G. Pizey/B. Fazan (1.172 c.c. Ford),
30 mins. Team Awardss None qualifled.

S.C.C. From the Circle C.C. an
invitation goes out to members of the
Brighton and Hove M.C., Chiltem C.C.,
Hants and Berks M.C., Harrow C.C.,
M.C.C.C. (S.8.). North'London E.C.C.
and Sporting O.D.C., to join them in a
night navigational rally on l5thi t6th
October. The course is 250 miles in
Kent, Sussex and Surrey, and entries
close on 8th October with G. S. R.
Dewsnap, "Caer Glow", Rickmansworth
Road. Northwood, Middx. . . . Members
of any motorine club will be welcome at
the Abbey Hotel, Stonebridge Park,
N.W.l0, at 7.30 p.m. on 6th October,
for a film show run by the Harrow C.C
Programmes cost one shilling each.
fhe lime has come, the walrus said, for
R.A.C. Championship and B.T.D.A. Gold
Star trials, and on Wednesday next, 28th
September, entries close for the Taunton
M.C.'s Allen Trophy Trial on 2nd
October. In addition to Championship
contendeB, members of the Bristol M.C.
and-L.C.C., West Hants and Dorset C.C.,
$nbac,- London M.C., M.C.C.C. (S.W.);
Cheltenham M.C. and West of Eirgland
M.C. are invited to send their entries to
E. A. Jauncey, Greenway Road Garage,
Taunton, Somerset. . . . last autocrdss
rye_.etrlrg of the season for Sporting
O.D.C. and London M.C. members will
!e held on the same Sunday. 2nd
October, at the super-smooth new'Dun-
stable course. For demils, ring Norman
Thomas (SHEpherds Bush 7591).
Fairey Aviation M.C. and C.C. will stage
a speed trial at Brands Hatch on 23id
October, with D. L. McDiarmid. 65
Hayes End Road, Hayes, Middx., as
Secretary of the MeetinE. . . . Membersof the Chester M.C.. Lancs and Ches.
M.C., North Midland M.C.. Warrinston
a.n.d DM.C., Wirral "100"'M.C., Y6rk-
shire S.C.C. and Rhyl and D.M.C. are
invited by the Mid:Cheshire M.C. to
enter for the 200-mile Southport Rallv
on 8th/fth October. Regs. fiom W. R.
Wilshire. Cintra Lodge, I I Ollerbarrow
Road, Hale, Altrincham. Cheshire.

BAITLE OF BRTTAIN RALLY
JnoNrcerlv enough, the R.A.F. Associa-
^tion M.C.'s Battle of Britain Rallv on
I fth/l I th September was won by a Virlks-
wagen-although it would have been
worse had the winner driven a Messer-
schmitt Kabinenroller! Two thirds of
the entry found the 300-mile route in
North Wales so difficult that thev had
to retire. Non-finishers included such
well-known drivers as Peter Reece,
Barrie Davis and Brian Horrocks.

Results
Prml€f Awardr R. M. Craig/D. A. N, Osbome

(Volkswagen), 48t mks. Iost; 2, R. I. Keeley/
J. B. Oswin (Ford Zodiac). 878: 3. S. Marshall/K. Harland (Standard 8t, 1,222i 4. F. B. HartlevT
J. Robens (friumph TR2), 1,315.

lst October. They will then be con-
sid.e-red at a committee meeting to be
held on 6th October. . . , Would-"be com-
petitors for the National Rallv of the
Dams on 15th/l6th October are warned
by the Sheffield and Hallamshire M.C.
that, although. lst October is the entry
closing date, it looks very much as il
the maximum will be r6ached before
then. Better get moving with the entrv
form to T. McCulloch Sweetman. 8b
[eqt _Bar, Sheffield, 3. Likei,ise,
M.C.C. National Rally entrants should
note an error in the regs. for that eventon l0th/ l2th November, Catesorv 2
should -be merged with Categort j itr
Group 2, -not with Category 1, we are
qrforyed by the organizers.-. .' . N. A.
Bedford, secretary of the Ilklev and
D.M.C., has now-moved his chatiels toI Lowther Terrace. Swillineton Common-
near leeds (Garforth 24351). From him
Pay !e h.ad regs.- for the sporting trial on
2nd October, which is also open to mem-
bers of the B.A.R.C. and yorkshire
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Try the
two-tankful

fill up with Shell with I.C.A. Do not expec( an

improvement, but second, fill up with Shell again. This

to work on the deposits already in your

The inuitation a million
people accepted

REMEMBER tnrs rNvrrarrox? W'e

put it into our advertisements

twenty mouths ago, when we had

just inmoduced our new additive

I.C.A. into Shell.

A M'I.LION PEOPLE ACCEPTED 
'7.

The result? A million people are

convinced th"t Shffiffii

If you're not one of ttre million, we

grve you ttre invitation agaiu: try the

two-tankful test. You wil be doing it
on STinter Shell, which is now in
the pumps. Vinter Shell is specially
blended to me€t the special demands

of cold weather and heavy loads-and
it cpntains I.C.A. of course. On your

second tankful of it you will notice

definitely smoother running and fuller
power.

most completely satisfactory peuol
they have ever used.

THE MOST
POTTIERIUI. PETROI

YOU GAN BUY

uII TH

Etr
tflat's tHEr.t -THAT UASI

SHEtt
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why YOU

a motonst

should drink

LUCO7.ADE

Because it replaces
lost energy

You need that !

Because it refreshes

-deliciously
You need that !

Because it stimulates
the appetite

You need that !

Whenever energy has to be replaced there's no

finer way of doing it than with Lucozade.

Lucozade is unique for it contains glucose
blended so carefully with over seventy-five ciiffer-

ent flavouring ingredients that it is acceptable

under a// circumstances. With a few bottles in the

car you are never without a delicious source of
energy. Even the weakest stomach won't
reject it-and if you have children with you,
they'll love it.

lACOZAD€ tle sparA/rhV Thuse *hA
REPLACES LOST ENERGY

Aurosponr, Srprrunrn 23, 1955

OilTY IHE BEST POSSIBTE

CONDITION SECOI{DHA}ID (ARS

ARE OFFERED FOR SAtE
IN OUR SHOWROOM

offi'iot D"ot"" fo' Itil tt GARAGE(D .iliJl:,Ti:1 fi,
WOL,lSEl^EY l'lORRlS SANSTEAD t7a1,p,l5

DETATOPS - 42 gns.

DETAGHABLE HARDTOPS
We solicit enquiries for detachable hardtops for all types
of contemporary sports cars-M.G., XKl20, TR2, Alpine,
etc. They are hand-built from l8 gauge aluminium,
cellulosed in any of the standard colours, trimmed inside
with best quality union cloth. Where possible, standard
hood fittings are used, so necessitating no, or very little,

alteration to the car.
a

G.B.G. ACCESSORIES
9 and 27a Lancaster Mews, London, W.2

CUNninghom 4860 (Ext. 55) ond PADdington 8764

. . . build this wonderlul miniature

JAGUAR XK-120
r Super quality plastk o i/letal
parts plated o Rubber tyres

r Amazinq detail

This mognificent kit provides o
complete set of finished ports reody

^ 
ior ossembly. Un-IOr OSSemDly. Un.
equolled quolity ond

Kit available by return of post or
5cnd 4d. for illustrated l6afcB.tPreose mention " Auto<bo,t"

SOLELY M.G. CARS _ SALES & SERVICE

@
sTocKlsT

OBTA'N YOUR NEW CAR FROM

TOULiIIN MOTORS
SPARES our engine exchange service

sArEs !il"Ji,,jf["To.?'"lt',.j.1'.jl
REPAIRS riquest.

341 Stalnes Road, Hounslow, Mlddr.
7 P.M. WEEKDAYS . 6 P.M, SATUPAAY . I P.M. SUNDAY
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September 23rd,l25th. I.M.R.C. Irish
Rally. Start, Dublin, Limerick
ond Newry,8 p.m.

September Zth. Mid-Cheshire M.C.
"Daily Dispatch" International
Gold Cup Meeting, Oulton Park,
near Tarporley, Cheshire. Start,
12.30 p.m.

B.A.R.C. 20th Members' Meeting,
Goodwood, near Chichester,
Sassex. Start, 2 p.m.

Per Ardua M.C.lOld Merchant
Taylors' M.C. Night Raily.

M.G.C.C. lackson Trophy Trial,
Eire.

Omagh M.C. Trial, N. Ireland.
September 24thl25th. Lancashire and

Cheshire C.C. Lakeland "300"
Rally. Start, Manchester, Llan-
dudno and Stoke-on-Trent.

Mid-S.urrey A.C. "200" Rally.
Start, Leatherhead and Brighton.

North London M.C. Harvest Night
Rally. Start, Odeon Garage,
Barnet Hill, 1O.3O p.m.

September 25th. Berlin Grand Prix
(S, T), Avus, Gemany.

Karlskoga Race Meeting (F3, S),
Sweden.

Snetterton M.R.C. Autumn Race
Meeting, Snetterton, neai' Thet-
ford, Norfolk. Start, l.3O p.m.

Blackburn Welfare M.C. Race
Meeting, Brough Aerodrome,
East Yorks. Start, 12.30 p.m.

North London E.C.C.lHerts Counrv
A. and A.C. Sprint Meeing,
Tempsford Aerodrome, near
Biggleswade, Beds. Start, 2 p.m.

Hants and Berks M.C.|75O ll.C.i
U.H.U.L. M.C. Spinr Tleeting,
Rushmoor, near Aldershot,
Hants. Start,2 p.m.

Gosport A.C. Speed Trials, Gos-
port, Hants.

Northampton and D.C.C. Atttocross
lvI eeting, Castlethor pe, near Stony
Stratford. Start, 2 p.m.

Worcestershire M.C. Autocross
Meeting, Shelsley Walsh, near
lYorcester. Start, 70.30 a.m.

Corrring Attraetions
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OYERLAIYD I1o SINGAPORE
pv now, a group of six undergraduates
" from Oford and Cambridge Uni-
versities, led by J. A. Cowell (Cambridge)
and N. C. Newbery (Odord), will be
well_on their way in an overland journey
to Singapore ana back. They eipect tir
be away for 12 months on their 30,00G.
mile journel', qhich will take them
through Greece, Turkey, Syria, Iraq,
Iran, Pakistan, India, Burma and
Thailand to Malala in two l-and Rovers.

Club Fixtures
Alvis RegisterMetinc, 23rd SeDtember. Hare and

Hounds, Wlkc Grtrn, Osrcrl€y, \liddx.
Cmbridse '50 M.C.-Ilretinc. 23rd Seltember.

Ancient Shepherds, Fenditron.
PtyB@ttr M.C.-AMual biltleee aod scial

evcning, 24rh SepEmber.
"W.O." Ctsb.-lIeting. Zrh Septmb€r, Crss

Hilds, Old Sodbuy, n@r Bristol.
BeDtley D.C.-\tedncs: 24rh S€Dtmber, ElmtPilk Horel. Nesbury. Bcrks; Flalfuay Horc

Hotel, A!lesbeare, Delon; 37rh Sepmber, Haut-
boy HoEl, Ockham, Surey; 2fth September,
Bull s Head, Shcnstone, Sraffs,

Iaconda C:lub,-A.G.M. md Conous d'El€cila,
25th September, Brimpton Grmge, Whatley,
Oxon. Concours, 1 p.m.; A.G.M., 5.30 D.m.
!,Ietinc, 27th September, Red Lion, Holme-on-
Spalding-Moor.

Chelt€nham M.C,-Sociat run to Stonehense. 25rh
leptember start l0 a.m. from Priory Lam, High
Stret Cheltenham. Skittles match: 28ttl SeD-
tember, Royal Oak, Bishops Cltrye, 7.30 D.m,

Rmfo.d E.C.C.-Navigational exercise, 25th SeD-
tcmber. Stalr, Romford Town Hall,2.30 p.m.

750 M.C.-Mectincs: 26rh September, Shar Hou*
Hotel, Byfleet;29th September, Windmill Inn,
Shelf, neil Bradford, Yorks.

Eastem Counties M.C.-Meedns, 27th September,
Red Lion, Martlesham.

I[ndotr M.C,-Meeting, 27th September, paviou.Cs
Ams, Page Sheet, Westminst€r.

Sussx C. & M.C.C.-Metins, 27th SeDtember,
Southwick & Fishersgate Comunity Centre,
Southwick.

North l[ndotr M.C.-Meeting, 28th September,
Rising Sun, Chaseside, Southsate,

Chitteru C.C.-Meering, 28th September, GeorSe
Hotcl. Beamnsfield.

A.C.O.C.-Meetins, 28th September, Mtrlborough
Head, North Audley Street, London, W.1. Talk
by Ken Rudd, 8 p.m.

Liverpool M.C.-Meeting, 28th September, Royal
Hotcl, Stanley Road, Hoylake.

Blrmingham Y.C.M.C,-Exrraordinary G.M. and
Film Show. 29rh S€ptember, Ernpire Hous, 96
Edmund Stret, Bimineham, 3, 7.30 p.m.

B.A.R,C. (yorks).-Talk on ..Ir Mans, 1955,',
29th September, Liberal Club, Hough Lane,
Bramley, Leds 13, 8 p.m. S.W. Oentrc:
Meting and film show, 28th September, Litrte
Testwood County Club, Salisbury Road, nBr
Totton, Southmpton.

Vintage S.C.C-Meetinss: 29th September. Jolly
Famers, Enneld Road, Enfield; Ctesent Hotel,
Ilkley, Yorks; Golden Pheasant, Plmley, Ches.

Subac.-Meeting, 29th September, Royal Oak,
Lozclls Road. Biminshm, 6.

BuckiDghu & D.M.C.-Mering, 29th September,
Folly Inn, Adstock, Bucks.

Surey S.M.C.-Meting, 29th September, Warwick
Hotel, Redhill,

West Hants and Dorset. C.C. 15th
Knott Challenge Cup and
Southern Inter-Club Team Trial.
Start, Bovington Camp, near
Wareham, Dorset, 12 noon.

Wolverhampton and South Staffs
C.C. Autumn Trial. Start, Pigot
Arms Hotel, Pattingham, Staffs,
2.15 p.m.

Cemian M.C.lLancia M.C. Know-
land Trophy Driving Tests,
Matching Airfield, near Epping,
Essex. Start, 11.30 a.m.

Nottingham S.C.C. Driving Tests,
Ossington Park, near Newark,
Notts. Start,2 p.m.

B.A.R.C. (East Sassex) Driving
Tests, Ovingdean Garage, Oving-
dean, near Brighton, Sassex.
Start, 11.30 a.m.

Welsh Counties C.C.IBarry A.C.
Third Barry Coronation Cup
Anniversary Rally. Start,
Memorial Hall, Barry. 10.30
a.m.

Burnham-on-Sea M.C. Third An-
nual Carver Cup Rally... Start,
South Esplanade, Burnham-on-
Sea.

Lea-Francis O.C. Si-t Counties
Rally. Srart, near Milford,
Surre;^, 11 a.nt.

Brent l/ale )1.C. Autumn Rally.
Start, Byron Hotel, Greenford,
!t{iCdr.

Bolron-le-IIoors C.C. California
Av'ard Rally. Start, lolly
Crofters, Horwich, Lancs, 2 p.m.

Lindsey A.C. Rally. Start, Sleight's
Garage, Westwoodside, Lincs, 2
p.tn.

Midlands M.E.C. "Rally Minor".
Start, Lapworth, near Birming-
ham,2.30 p.m.

Public Schools' M.C. Cypher Rally.
Plymouth M.C. Turnbitt Tropiy

Rally.
A.C.O.C. Annual Point-to-point.

Stort, BelI Hotel, Aston Clinton,
Bucks,70.3O a.m.

Fiat "500" Club Annual Rally and
Gymkhana, Heston Aerodrome,
Middx. Start, 12 noon.

Sussex C. and M.C.C. September
Night Trial.

Yes, but have You seen the new

M.G. Magnette at UNIVERSITY MOTORS ?
&
9Aii\t))//

4A
1.. u./

M.G. liveriness, power and pace er" l,l 11o.ut"l-ll.1n #',ill*i,X",Y:1:M.(r. rlveruress' Pvwer suY .f.;,h" 
family.... delight for the driver....

Magnette Saloon. Comfort-.. --^^^-^Lr6-.,""."iqt;-tz.eincludinc
Xf,fr::ffi"i?:'"1,i i;ru'i#l #".;='=*f{ ice :,ret4'17'6 inc luding

H]'ii#"J.n' ;i"* "i ir "l""i'iiv 
M oto" - *': 1l-d-': l:

HIRE PURCHA5E AND PART EXCHANGE

80 P r c cA D I L 
" 
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AUTOSPO RT
CLAS SIf'IDI)

AIDVERTIS EDfENTS
PRESS IIME:

IUESDAY l0 a.m.

Iel. : PADdinglon 7671-2

nATES. 6d, p.r wo!d, 3s" 6d. Der ltrc, 35/- DGr
drgle mlumn hch, ltltnlmu char3o 6/-, oot
lncludltrg Bor Nmbcr. Partlculur ol Scdcr
Dlmntt mry be obtdned o[ sDlrllsdon.

All rdvertism.nt! Eust bc prcpid rnd lhould bc
rddEssil to "Autospoft", Clarslled Adverdlametrt
Dcpartmcnt, 159 Prted Shect, Irndo& W.2.
BOX NIJMBERST: X'ccllltler N tvrllable to rd-

vertlsrc at u additlonsl chuSe ot 1/- to
dclnt srt ol boottnr md tprtaSe. Itc word!

mura bc hcluded ln Oe rdverfrc-
ment ud pslal lor.

Ihe p[bllsherr rrs€ne the rlg[t lo rcfulc rdycrtts.-
men&, ud do noa accept l|sbutr lol Drlntcrt, or
cl.tlcd cmB, rlthouSh cycry care k arten to c[,m
rocmcy.

a.c.
A rl 2/ZI-SEATER, 1937, d/h. couDd. €150.-
^r'v' 79 Hollingdean Terae, Brighron. Brigbton
54832.'pUDDCONDITIONED 1954 (Septembs) A.C.ru Ac. maintained regardlss of cxpere as one
oI I srablc of Ene caE. SDccially runed cylindcr
haad giving incr€ased grcrfomanoe, Michelin X ryres,
hcater, pas lamps, rcvening lamp6, overidere;
Scrccr washes, sfrccially uDholstcrcd, etc., €tc.
Undoubtedly one of rhe fsr6r of its kind avtilable
md modified to 1955 standards. !1,150. Tem
avsilable, exciange considered. - Rudds of
Worthing, adja€nt CenEal Smtion. Phone 7773-4.

ALL/ARD
1951 

"1ff#"f*Il"f,l *Iff.'' .,H.t";*ii',,1;
tbroughout, Ncw Fort iyres. FI@r gearlever.
Eothsiast's Gr. f425.-Richards and Carr, Ltd.,
35 Kimcnon Strct, London, S.W,l. SLOane 5424.

Atvts
ALVIS Speed Twenry, 1934, f6t, reliable. hand-
^^ sorr€. f135.-Body, I Bertie Tenace, Leaming-
tm SDa.
A LVIS Spsd 20 Charlswoth sal@n in veryrr gmd @ndilion. Enthuiast mainrained. f125
o.n.o.-LAD 0532.

A L\4S 193,1 Charlsworrh sal@n. f70.-10 Bsch
^rWalk, London. N.W.7. Phone: MIL 1456.

l OQO ALVIS Crsted Easle salmn; grcen; 0t95.r.rara, 
-l\tabon's Garage, Lrd. Cranbrok 2252.

ASTON flTARTIN
1955 DB3S,hl.^'"fi-""i;,"",TJu'"ff I:.t
clas hechaniG. ODponunity to acquirc supcrb erfor racing or road use.-Enquirics- write- A. G.
Whilehead, Sbinficld Coun, 3 Mile Cross. iteading,
or ring Gcnsrds Cross 2052 to yiew.

AUBURN
AUBURN, belieyed 39 model. Ford V8 conver-rr sion. Cabriole! body. 25-27 m.D,g. Good
rumer, good hood. Needs paintins. f,35 or h.p.
-100 Burnt Ash Hill, Itr, S.E.12.

AUSTIN

t45 
"*HII5,J",.'T,"i1';#, 

Gi*', Ri"'

AUSTIN.HEATEY
1955,i.YT:.*."i:fl -Xf 

fH"d,,?.*1"#11f; :
Magnette.-Aldenon. 7 West0eld Avenue. HarDeni
dcn, Phone 284.

B.S.A.
IIASIL ROY, LTD., B.S,A. (Sbout Ntodets),., sparcs. Comprehcnsire stock, wbohsalc md
rcJ8il.-r61 Gt. Portland Stret, w.1. LANghm
7733.

BUCKLER

Atrrosponr, SnprsMnrn 23, 1955

HAr
IEIIAT 600. Demostraror available at Rudds ol{ worthing. Fifry yards from Ccnrral Starion.
Quick deliveries. Tems. Excbanses .-Phone 77134,
lf,l-AYFATR GARAGES, LTD. 1939,,1100"
^t^ 508c, 4-door pilleles saloon. black. red
leather, outstanding road perfomane, exellent
condition. L175. Over 20 new &nd usd Fiats
always stocked. List, literatue on rcquest to
Mayfair Caages, Limited, Balderron Stret (opFo-
site Selfridces clock), W.1. Mayfair 31O4,/5.

ronD
IIIORD ZODIAC, 1954 model, srey and Eren, oneI owner, overdrive, whitewall tyres, heater,
sfreenwash, reversing and spotlight, €695, Tems.
exchange.-Tarant & Frarcr, 10 Winchester Mews,
N.W.3. PRI 6159.

1954 -3.",11Ih fi:iffi:",*HffiSi l,fli;
SUs, battery at r€r, leather, heater, wing frinoh,
colour bei8e. Low milcasc. Ore owner. Immacu-
larc. f,695.-Wallinsron 4444.

HEALEY
l OXI HEALEY Silv€stone, An exellenrruUr mechanical rehicle. fiucd Riley Parhinder
cnginc with mny modiocations, Fss lighB, flame-
throwers, tonnau sver, lmse 6\ere, etc. Perfecl
all-weather equipment, finished yeltow and blre.
This is 100 m.p.h. plus, cnrhusiasr's cat. t625.-
Wcst Street Moion (Est Gritrread), Ltd,, East
Grimtead, Susex.

1949 
"X.?"|H,'J',lil "fr 

lt"a,ii60'-Bmk 
s'

H.R.G.

1500 
"fi 

_[,% 
t1,.iiti;" 

T"',"Jil:1. "";o; ?
Dear offer.---Osbom,615 Church Road. Bimins-
ham, 33. STEchford 2893.

JAGUAN
I2UDDCONDITIONED 1954 XK 120 dropheadrl ourre. \tainuired fasridiously by its middle-
aged profesioDal gentleman owner, who has now
taken deliyery of a new A.C, Ae, Exepdoml
opDortuiry at !1,049. Tems. exchangc mruidered,

-Rudds of Worthing, adjacent Central Station,
Phore t'ii34,
Ytrf l2O 1952 sDorts roadsrer, hodifcd cnsinc,au bnkcs, twin exhausts, Dunlop diamond-
studded ryB. Full cquipDcnt, hmd, sidsdffro,
tomu{ver, harcr. Exccptional ondition
tbrNshout. One owncr, low milease. X835.
Exchange and tcm.-PalmeB.3 Rusell Gardcro
Mews, Ke6in8lon, W,14. Tel.: PARk 904-596E,
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BUCKI,EB.@YENTRY CLIMAX

D.D.l.

W. A. Lidde[ wishes !o dispose of his vsy
sucressful sports/racing car. De Dion back arlc
(tire€ ratic). hydraulic 2L.S. brakes (inb@rd rear),

rack and pinion stering.
t995.

AIso tubular frme trailer, €80.

ftllerton Grug€,
Atrdover, IIantE.

Tel.3 C-hilbolton 242.

COOPER
]!|.K_.-V_COOPER with Mk. VII rcar end, ncw,
^tr 500 J,A.P. engine aDd Featherbed box.'readyto racr. f250.-R. F. Mirton. Chtrter Avetrue,
Hale, Chcshirc. Tel.: Rinsway 4391.

DCttow
TFLLOW SPECIAL 1948. Rebuitt t952. Four-v. -branch exhausi, new tonueau cover, twinZenith one Dew, twin windtones, twin' spare
wheels, reveme lamD, driving lmp and one handImD. Pric f300.-Nuse, "cybside,,, Newrdn
Road, Gt. Ban, Bimingham. Gt. Ban 1262.

]il'ARK II (July 195r) 2-dmr model. excellent
^r^ @ndition, wih many extras. including sfpr and
rcveBing liehts, twin SUs, four-branch exhaust.8
and l0 hqdg, water Dmp. Windtone hom, new
battery, hood and framcd sidecrecns, !350 o.n.o.

-4. Blich, Sr. CYril's Road, Stonehouse, Gltr.
DKW

DKw,Sil;i"I;".fi';,J'1","'k ill"r#1
Terms.-Tarant & Fruer, 10 Winchester Mews,
N.W.3. PRI 6159.

QONDERICASSE 6aloon. Demonstrator availabteu a! Rudds of Wonhing. Fifry yards frcm Ccntral
Station. Quickdeliveries. Terms. Exchanges.-
Phone 7773-4.

M
By APpointmgnt Cooch Euildcrt to

the lotc Kiry Garlc Vl

RE NAU LT
For those fortunate people who
own Renault 750s we are pleased
to announce that we have just
receiyed a very limited stock of
the famous.'Autobleu' warm ing
up kits.
Do not forget that as distribu-
tors of this famous marque we
are alwa)rs pleased to arrange
demonstrations and answer any
queries.
Delivery of new cars can be
arranged very speedily and we
always have a good choice of
guaranteed used models.

154 GLOUCESTER ROAD, S.W.?
FREmantle 3386

Mein Ascnts : AUSTIN. AUSTIN HEALEY. FORDIAGUAR, MORRIS, RILEY. STANOARD
VAUXHALL, WOLSELEY

Leaders in Automobile Services since l92l

HIGH ST. SUR,R,EY
End of Croydon by-pass UPLands 4811-7

sPoxTs can pxII.
GRAHAI A. WARNER ollers;

A.C. Ace. t.clory mainlrinod, ono owrcl. Gtesn,
Beige. July 195,1. 945 gns.
IRAZER-!{ASH Le Mans leplica. Overhauled, ready
lor road or t.ack. B.R.G. 929 gns.
KIEFI ll00 c.c. Climax 2-seater. 1954. Only 2,000
miles- Red. 85t gns.
TnlUfflPH TR2 l95it. Ov€rdrive, wir6 whsols, orc,, .tc,,
groy, low miloago. 75O sns.
ARNOTT 1955 sports/racing 1196 c.c. 2.seatar,
It2 b.h.p. ? Cost f1,350. Only 662 gns.
lilYlCTA 3-litre sports saloon. 1953. 662 gns.
,AGUAR XK 120. Unspoilt. f951, Black. 662 gns.
ALVIS l4 h.p. Roodster. Cream/Red, 1950, 572 gas.
ll.G. TD 2-sealer. Red/Yollow,.ll extr.s. 567 gns.
M.G. TD 2-ssator. Black/Rod. 1951. a5t gns.
CONIfAUGHT L3.SlR. Aerodynamic 2.ro6i6r. 8.R.G.
Dry sump. ll0 m.p.h. 1953. Only 38O gns.
M.G. TC 2-soator. lvory/Boigo. 19,18. 36O gns.
Xl.G. TC 2-seater. Black/Red. lll7. 334 gns.
ASION fflARTll{ 2.litre coupo. 1939. 334 gns.
H.S.M.2lilre Slown Triumph 2-s€ater, Red. 285 9ns.
3.5.lOO 2lnitre. '1938. Cream. 281 sns.
l .G. TA 2-seatot. 1937. Greon, extras, 248 gns.
FRAZER.NASH "T.T. Replica" and E. D. Meadows'
"Chain Gang" 2-s6al6r. 1933, Blu6. 2115 gns,
l .G. PB S/C. Lishtwoight 2-secter. 1936. Many
Racing Mods.: B.R..c. 2OO gns,
,ll.G. PA 4-s6at€r. 193,1, Green, smart, 158 gns.
ll.G. PA 2-s€6t€r. '1935, Nov. Maroon. 153 gns.

PURLEY
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6D I JAGL -{R, 1937. Exellent condition, radiu,
€[ Mellarons. Fast. f,180 o.n'o.-27 Great
Norrh r*'a), HeDdoD, N.W.4.

I-938*i;*l;,,ff l,t',:fil*#i'!:,,"^3lt11itl;
oDc of ris bei in the @untry. Highest offcr
securtr.-\1-{Yiair 6560.

JENSEN

RAY\IO\-D 
WAY.

RAlalO\D 
WAY, Easi London Branch.

I Eal GL-I\T,AS. Jeroen V.8 spons tourcr in
liri, siiEr clqn mndition. Colmbia overdrive.
tclc sEok. tercte ontrol,4 ins' quick frllers.
ctc., ac. 16 deDosit. snd 24r. pcr week.

EtA.st'Llc Durchase on t}le spot with no
I]/ rde?G. rc fomalities or guarantos. PaIt
cxch'nlr Lrn your prffint car or motor-cycle.
Al%t; a iJ?e slection of pre- and Ist-war cars
to cbse i:,m.
EDA\a(C\D WAY, 773 Hish Road, Sc\€n KiDcs,
I! 161 - g*ga Kinci 4066.

I/AGONDA

1936 &i?):?f"'lf# t}"l;1* u,i'Ia iliX
(rer-.:h envas top). mechanically sound, well
sbod- B-s has seen better davs. !80.-Molvneux,
Wcsr .i Cr.. Ltd., Flixton Road. Urmton, Lancs.
Tel. : U:=s.ra 771.

TANCIA
r ar=.) \{ODEL Amlia Gr8n Tuismo coupe, onc
Iuira ffi Erfec condition. absolutely. s
mE. hm tsiei:. 

-complete 
cnginc. chassis chcck bv

haiia. $-mh car Hdv for vears of hard work.
Nffi '.fs to tt,875.-C. M. Needham, PetrD-
syh:E. ?sbury, Chshirc. Tel. 8157.

torus
f OTI,==ORD Mk. !'I, crelleft order, bullt
U l.r:,t. -:lre recently reconditioned. g@d per-
lorc :-.{15.--Sibley's Gar88e. 254 Edward
Road. ,i5:! Hcath, Bimingham.

mAsEnArl
rr-A,E-{Tf.-A 4CLT San Remo 8nd a 4CL'
lVl rry*r or individuallv, with an imctre
oue:- :.: sra6.--Genuine inquiris ro Mathicson,
C/o pes l0 \Ianson Mews, QEnsgate, hndon,
S.\l' - Fmtle 7009.

$laher
rHE NORTHERN SPOB,TS AND

n'ACIIIG CAR SPECIAf,IS"S

OT-FEN FOR SALE THE
FOLLOVING CARS

lgIS !.sroN Mf,RTIN MK. II short chssis.
Blaci a= g:een interior. Fitted windtones, spot-
Iigh: :.:?:::5ols, etc. 84,00O miles recorded md
i:r ::i-:;rt condition ild oriqinal throughout.
New i:;-, etc,. just fitted. e335

1934 E(E!fiLEf 3+-Utte with very pretty 4 light
sporS g.::r by Barker in dark green' Bills
f6r cr=: i25o (ircluding rebore md new rods,
rre]:*:, re-chrome, etc.) available. G495

f95O EEElgf ELLIOT Saloon' Strawberry with
red =:E:::. Comtless extras include radio,
hea:er. s-eenwdh, triple epots, etc.32,000
recorda3 ri.les. Omed md maintained by
Heale', a:tic, Tiled. eSZs

1953 MORGEil PLUS FOIIR z-seater. Vmguard
enaire. Red with black hood md leather. 10,000
mil-es o:lv recorded. Fitted latest steering box,
cb.rome iriqqage grid, etc. Ideal rally car. C525

Remobq we ue aEeBtB for all leadisg make8
of sDorb cc. f,ston MiltiB' tagotrda' CooPer

ud Flat DistibutoE,
Sports cffi welcomed in put exchuge

Coll, write ot phone:

J. BLAKD & Co., Ltd.
ll2 BoId St., Liverpool, I

ROYAL 6622. 'Gram 3 "Aut@r, Live4nol n

LESTER.'tA.G.

Ex-Ruddock car in absolute showroom condition,
iuit recellulosed B.R.G. This car has donc uder 40
iaiine mits this season. The engine has all tbe
iaresi mods.. includins a Wcslake cvlinder hed
oivlnc wclt over 90 b,b.p.- and also rccently fitted
ine titet Lestcr clutch and a complete new set 'of
Mintex competition brake linings. This rcn
itiictiue spons /racing €r with semi-aerodvffiic
bodv is mAst economic and suitable for road or
tmck, Many sDares include a detachable Eind'
sseen. Trrii car is €rtainly the mst attrafiive

and fastcst of the Lesters.

e665 oEers.

ESC()TT,
Smtthfteld Msrket'

Matrchester' 4.

Iel. DEA 52M till 2 P.E.
RIN 3324 after 2 P.m.

m.G.

38r

IUORGAN
r[oRGAN PLUS 4 sDd 4/4 Omcial spile pilts
IYL 51eq1ists. senice and repairs.-Basil Roy, Ltd.,
16l Ct. Porrland Strcet, W.l. LANcham 7733.

rroRGAN PLUS 4 mm. Prompt dehvery of
.[Yl ths5s erc. spares for same, huge stocks of
.{/4 and 3-whecler spar6.-F. H. Douglms, Morgan
SpccialisIs. 1a South Ealing Road, Ealing, w.5.
EALing 0570.

/lloRRls fluNoR
/]O}-\/ERSIO\.' SETS.-"Do it vouEelf"' 8()tt/ m,p.h. sith 50 m.D.g. Cuaranteed. I29 l0r.
inclusive for o.h.r. S€rics II. Dcmotrtratioro giYen
with plssure.-By D. C. Pitt, Rodborough Com-
rcn, Stroud. Gloustenhire. TelephoDe: Amberley
2U3.

OPEL
nI \'\1PIA l: Catriolet. L<o.-PRI 2647. l0
1,1 winchater \tess, N.w.3.

PANHARD
D)ANIIARD Jmior SpriDt Sporu Cabriolet, thlee-
f earer, ar cooted, f .E.d., res. 1955, 850 c.c.
(40 b.h.p.), about 84 m,p.h. ed 40 m.p.s., apprcxi-
mately 700 miles on clock.6tonishing road hold-
lEs, cbarming appeamDce, l]marked. i750.
Tenns, erchange.-Fmzer, 10 wiEchcster Mcws,
N.W.3. PRI 6159.

RACING CARS
rTOOPER Mk. vlll. 13 Dhes so far this saon.
1J Completely o\erhauled and in imp€Mble @n-
dition, rtady to race and win. Complete witb
squard double kn@ker Norton. f6Z or mar offer,
less engine {A25 or nqr off€r.-J. \w, Hiqham. 3t
Roxholme Grove, Leeds, 7. Tcl, Leeds 44769.

D'UYING, SELLING, EXCHANGE. SPOTU OT
r., racins ers. Comprehensive rcpain' Eneire
tuning.-Car Exchange (B'ton), Ltd.,25 Easrcm
Plae, Brichton 29Yl2.
EIOR SALE.-Cmper-JaEuar 3,442 c.c. Sports /
I' Racing car, Dunlop disc brakes, Weber Gr-
burettcrs, 4 extra wheels snd tyres. Also Crmmer
Racing Tendcr suitable for above. optional extra.
--Oflers to Bradnack, No. I Meltsh Road, Walell'
or Walsall 5454/5.
tf.!- F. THOMSON. Racins cnginc specialist.
lf' lunir* l. E. Raby's Croper-Norton, two
firsts Crystil Pala€, fastest practie time: I 7.2
Snettenon Int., 4th. IUoderate rcpair cbargcs.-
G.F.T. Motors. chaDel Street, Brighton 28870.

(Conlinued overleal)

PABADI MOTOBS
(MIICIIM LIMnID 0ttxB

1953 fir.G. TD.
immaculate car.

excellent car lhroughout.
1937 i,l.G. TA. Red.

t95t ,Uf.G. TD. Black with red. Full

lonneau cover, healer, The besl car we
have ever had. s46t
1949 ftI.G. TC. Green, lwin sPols,
luggage carrier, oversize rear wheels.
Recondilioned engine. 9,399
1949 ffI.G. TC. Red, red uPholslerY,
fitted many extras, excellent condition.

t395
1947 M.G. TC. Black and beise, ex-
cellenl condition. E355
1939 ftl.G. TA. Black drophead couPe.

1,275
1938 ftl.G. TA. Cream. This is an

Cream with red,
f545

,263
9215

1935 SINGER le Mans 2-seater,
complele with lools, inslruction book
and many spares. A really beauliful
liitle car. cl6s

New qnd se(ondhqnd Lomblettqs Irom
stock. One-third deDoslt, bslonce ovel

2 YGors.

I{IRE PUR(HASE AND INSUMNCE EFFECIED

PART EXCHANGES

Lombretto Hire Services
55/57 Monarth Parade, Mittham

Phone: 3392

SPEflAL M.G. MAGNETTE 1955 SAIIX)N
with the following stras wh.ich sst over €150:
Modified head bv Baruell wirh largc inlet valves.
Special h/c Distons, New tyrE camshaft- and
soeciaf l1 in; S,U.s with racing Eanifold and
exhaut svstcm. Soccial Borg and Beck racing
clutch and mcing brak6 by Mintex. Two sets

of shock absorbets (for touring and racing). Rev.
counter and spccial dynamo. Spare set Dunlop

racing tvrs and whels.
Engine iust stripped and rebuilt by makcrs.

Any exmination. Can be seen in Paddock,
Goodwmd, 24th September. (Perfomane and

b,h.p. on request,)
e900 or neil offer.

Also 1954 Ausust IIORD ANGLIA. Colour black.
Chromim-plated bump€rs and radiator. Fittcd
extras, Low mileage. Not taed or rallied,

f505 or mr ofrer.

A. T. IIOSIER,
75 Stadon Rotd, NeF Bsrn€t' Ilerts.

Tel.: Bilnct 7962 (Eveninc, no! weckends).

rrUGE STOCKS suarante€d 43 x 8 sown whecls
-flls6 pia;65 suitable for M.G. J and P serics,
and Mo;is 8. t4 16r. 6d,, c.w'o. Alm ball and
roller races.-K.8.C,, 44 London Road, I(ingston,
Smcy.
rr 

^ 
TC 1947- first{lass cpndition. Has

lvl.!,f. reently ben rhoroughly rc@nditioned.
Numerous extras. One set 16 ins. whels, one set
19 im. whels, all cxcllent tvr€s. f,375 o'n.o.-
Phone: L€icester 61183.

rr /l SPARES- EGt Dana itr Etck lor all
lVl.l[f. *a.h iSfO onwuds. Iocludlng yalve,
suides, springs, rircker bushes, shafts, etc., replace-
mcnt cmnafts. rockcn, dynamG, rosd sDrtogs'
whels hubs ycrtlcal driyc ssscmbllcs, DloEI,t
mtal'rcruice- c.o.d.. aDd gusrmt€rd workms$hlD
in all our rcpairs.-4. B. wtthm, Qucem Garagc,
Quccns Road, Wlmblcdon. S.W.l9' LlBcnv 3083.

rr /'l TD- 1950- black and iYory. Extensivclv
lvl.lf. recoirditioried. 1.500 c.c. engine, stase Il
fllinder he3d many cxtrs.4.55 axle, twin sDarcs.

-8, W. Cadpion & Sons, Ltd', Baunstone Gate,
IJicester.

RAYMOND 
WAY.

RAYMOND 
WAY, East London Branch.

QOO GUINEAS, 1947 II.G. TC spofls 2-seatcr,
opO iusr resDrav€d eau-de-nil aDd black. Manv
extras include Marchal spot lights' long-range head
lights, Bluemel wheels, etc. g116 deposit &nd 50r.
trr wcek.

ETASY hirc purchme on the spot with no
lr refercncc, no fomalities or Suarantom' Pan
exchange on your present er or motor-cycle.
Atways a huge seleeion of pre- and lffit-war Grs
to choose from,

DAYMOND WAY, 773 Hish Road, Scven Kinss.
I! Tel.: scven Kinei 4066.

TTEPLACEMENT HOODS bv Dost for 8ll 2-s@ter
Ib g.q.s. black or tam, double duck, flcxiblc
Dlastic rear window. All hmds, f6. Zip ctntrc
ionneau covem for "J" or "P" models, €4 15J.,
"T" modcts, f5 5s. Alt ltem @mDlcte, tro cxtms.

-A. C. Winmill, 37 Tonstsll Road, Mitchm.



fo,
HIGH PERFORXTANCE

fttoDtFlcATtoNs
Originators of special equipment, with
35 years'experience behind our pro-
ducts. Remarkable results given by
our equipment on:-
4.30, 4.40, A.50, t0R0 Gll models), [,l0Ril$
li,lINOR & O)(TORD, [l.G. Ii|AOIITTTT, TRIU[lPll TR2,

}]lotsfl.tY 4/44.
Stamp for detoils and perfomonce fiEurcs,

conversioas. Sute moke of cor,
tarEsT SuccEss

lst OULTON PARK zTtslss
ALAN FOSTER (2,A, I^AGNETTE)

1,600 c.c. Touring Car Class.

A Silverrop IIGHT AttOY H.C. Cylinder
Heqd will qive up to l57o increase o[ Power and Perform.
ance with 10/q grealer 6conohy. a

b-b6aab,
n@:*n,ril^rtlyr.y,

Modsk Jor Morris 8, se,ies I & ll, fo.d E & lO {Episot
dyncmo), l8/lOl-, (phtform dyn!no), f9. Mo'r;is-8.
sori6s E, E9rlO,., Minor, IIO/tO/-, Hiilman Minx,
Trlbot '10, tlollor.. ALTA, ,or Au;in 7, f6,tot-'
LAYSTALI-LUCAS tor M,G., 11lt Wolsotov, 

-t4ia.
TAYMOND ,r,lAYS 100 l.H.P. HEAD ror ZEpHyR, tfOO,
lfODlFlED H.C. HEADS, tord, New Anelic and
Preloct, E4llO/-, A.30, Mo..i' Mind O.H .v..t17ll0l--
Monis Oxlord S.V.,86, Fod Consul, lr5, ZdpnW)Aid,
ln ex.hlngo only, oxir! lor oultiohi srl6.
rWlN CARBUnETrEn Ul{lrs. A.30, Minor
O,H.V., lfl,lol:, A.,t0, tl-tirro M.G., Rit6i tl-tirro.
Wolseloy ,ll,l,l, C2t; Oxford O.H.V., A.5O, Ez2ilol-,
wilh ro-designod o, muhi.bilnch exhaust manilold ioi
Minor S-.V., Oxlud S.V., Ford 8 & 10, New Anglio
rnd Profect, Stondcrd 8 & I0, 750 Ronoult, 126.

RACING Twin outlet EXHAUST MANTFOLDSfor Austin-Healey, Triumph IR2, Z.A.
MAGNETTE, E25.

BROOKTANDS
5?EERING WHEEtS
5l!inl6$ sl4l spot$ in
hould6d pl15tic ,ih,
nottlod brown. ivqy q
blxt, fully floxibh. Fq

^,t.G,, 
Maris, AuCra,

5t!ndlrd, Vcuxh.ll, ltc.,E/|llol-. Ar.c. Tc
l6l6scopic bo$,ll,XK2O
t6ltal-,

N FEAT.HEiWEICHI ,' Durllumin whst5, lerthe,
-c-gy9g{, anr colour, Itltl- (tess boss).*wooo ntt FEAtiEiWEtGHi" Potkh€d
nchogony lrm in contrlsting coloui, 18. With bos f,*
Aus-tin^-Holl€y,- Aston Mlrtin, IR2, tg/tO/.. hCUU
XK 120, Mr* Vll, A.C. Ace, tll.

AERO SCREENS
Polished Aluninium
Iramos, salely qlass, l2 in.
x 6 in., wilh chromium
universal fiitings, suiiabl€
any hak6, detachable,
5O/- each. With douhlg
clamps lor racing, 5l/- gia
ea.h or liilings for TR2. post 21. to 3/.. Spo.ial curvod
Perspex racing soeens lor TR2, E4.

Postoic or carriogc extro on 8ods.r-Sgr$m
Opcn9 o.m.4 p.m. Sundoy lO o,m,-12 n@n

V. W. DERNINGTON tTD.
r59 & r6r LOilDOil ROAo,t(|t{csloil.oil.ilililEs
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SPECIA| S
IIUR-DVONK. Buckter-f ramed Special wirh 1,086r, c.c. supercharped V.G. cngine. g@d body-
work with h@d, suilable tor e\eryday uc. Regi$
tered 30/5/52. 7.000 mils only. This vesarile
and sucHsful car hffi Eon a*'ards in Autocrss.
Racins, Speed Hill-Ciimbs. Trials and Glmkhanro.
Taxed, t325 o.n.o,. iDcluding esrra rear whech
and unblown manifold.-Kenredy, Windy Krewe,
Killearn, near Glasgow.

SPORTS CARS

GILLIE TYR.ER OFFERS

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY,

New DKW Sonderklsse 3-6.
New Triumph TR2 Sports.

New Staodard Ietr Pickup.

Your Present Ctr in Part Exchange.

1949 (March) Austin 25 6yt. 16 h.p. Truck, 11 ft.
low loading platform, suirable lichr car transporter.
e200.

Phone: Waterlm 2484 (5870 After Hous).

LITIIERLAND MOTORS (LTVERPTOOL). LII).,
HaEthome Road, LiyerDool. 21.

Thls car is onercd for sale after a complete over-haul. It was purchascd from H.W. Morcrs early
last year and has proved yery reliable for a whole
season's racing. A considerable quantity of spilsae included in thc cosr. The car is in exellent

condition ftroughout and on view at
THE CROSSWAY'S GARAGE,

Reading Road South, Chuch Cmkhafo, Hants.
Tel.: fleet 410. Trial by appointment.

Prire: f 1350 or near offer.

MARK IX COOPER, four months old, hardtya'r ued and ffi new. Featherbed Norron enginc,just completely overhauled (Beart). Whole for cos;
of.chasis alone. Fantasric sacrifice, as must Eellquickly. Trial at Brands Harch if ddsired.-Dr. S.Nlorks,4 Wycombc Gardens, London, N.w,.11,
Tel.: MEA 1515.

1 I -LITRE RILEY T.T. Sprite spons 2-sqrer,
^2 capable wcll over 100 m.p,h.. spare wheels
and tyr6, four carbs, modined geaibox. Bargain
at f300.-Naylor, 161 Soorhiu Lane, Battey, yorks,
Phone 675.

RENAUIT
pENAULT 750 c.c. Demonstrator available arrl Rudds of Worthing. Fifry yards from C€ntral
Station. Quick deliveris. Term, txchanges.-
Pt,one'17'73-4.

nIENAULT 750 salmn, April 1954, one owner,rr exmllenr ondirion. f495.-Bin. High Srrer,
Northwich, Cheshire. Northwich 3261,

RILEY

THE RILEY MAN OFTERS:
Riley Special 2-reater, rcg. 1949. Independenr
front suspension, Lockheed brakes, engine sleeycd
to standard, all ncw bearings, fou new tires, taxed.

[89.

Available shortly; 1938 SEite 2-reater, manual bor.

270 Acton Lane, Chiffick, W.4.
CHItrick 5783.

RTILEY 9, Exellenr general conCiu.n. SalNn.rr/ l9J3/4. f70. H.P. ma! hc r.cr.:\le. \\-riE
or call: 100 Bunr Ash Hill, Lee. S.E.12.

PILEY 37178 Kstrel Spri:e tl.\-n.;md mech.,rf rery fast, t'odl frir. T.tcj. jt9j.-tltord l7gg
day, Hainault 3045 erg.
rnWO-SEATL.R.n.n. RILL\ \m, enrirely re-
^ buih 1951. q e.ll r:'s .rn*. four Aruls.
sucessful roal 3ni lrr ctrE€ritrcn er, clasificd
Vrntrge. Ill0,..n.r..-H*p \I*dowside, Rectory
Une . L helnjl,li:

1 938 . y.i,t.l;- "J[ *tfj;,,,1i',?]'#1*'J;r.ies. cmc:qL.:{ gmd.-Phorc: Oxford 75551
.rr 1S::4.

I OQ, RILil 9 ltonao, over f300 spent,rvuv lj]-i:rll efl-aire. rwin Zenirhs. f100.-
G. C:rxll]. TE\t 7483.

RO\,ER
PtO\TR Special. 1953, 11.500 mit6 onty, ..75"
rD eniire. rhe erburetters. 2-seater sports, pro-
f$-rsnal-t'uilt bod!, crcen. Good perfomer, perfect
srdiri.Jn. f450 o.n.o.-J. ltr/. Gerhin, Lrd.,was ick Road, Tyseley, Bimingham, l l.- ACO
l:tt.

strulcA
qI\lCA Crand Larce Saloon, 1954 model,D' astonishing aceleration, charming affraarme,
new whitewall trrcs, screenwash, rimbellishers,
heater, seat covers, two spot lights, two reveming
Iichrs, 9785. Terms. exchange.-Slarter, 27 Betsize
Lane, N.W.3. HAM 5474.
qIMCA 1954 model "Aronde" saloon, black,u immaculate, three Donths'cuarantc. f650.-
Mayfair Garages, Ltd., Balderton Stret, W.1,
Mayfair 3104/5.

1 954 .:ly;","#::*i,#::. ?"S.Tff ' offi i
or exchange plus or minN for TR2/ANtin-Healey.
-Derek Howard, Royd lrdse, Vicroria Rmd,
Bridlinsron 5012.

SINGER
SII\GER Le Maro, 1936, 2-stcr, imcutar€,u mar@n/black, remndirioned enginc, reuD-
holsrcred. t175.-182 Woodborough Road. NotriDs-
ham.

A LEX UNDERWOOD offeE our 6ual stock olrr cheap and high clils sports cars.-Underuood-
Ruling (SEons CaE). Ltd,. Quensberry Rmd,
Kettering. Phone 3351..'mHE BANTAM,', Sinser-engined sinsle-stq
-r 

(ex Spikins). Suitable for C'lub events, etc.
972 c,c. superchuced ensine and E.N.V. slf-chmgegearbox. Nearest e300. Details from Ted Lund,
Preston Road Carage, Coppuu, u. Chortey.
Phone: CopDull 285.

VINTAGE AUTOS
Always a fine selcction of sponing Briages ol all
rypes available. One o{ rhc frrest sebctions ln
the @untry. We src opcn cvery D.lsht till 9 D.m.and open all day Sundal.. rill 7 p,m.-Main
qhgwr@q, 66 Londoa Road. Tooting, S.W,l7.
Tel.: MITcham 3951.
IO<Q SPORTSIRACING CAR. Ira-FrauctsLUU.' 125 b.h.p., C@DctitioD enslne and chslg,
CooDcr body, lmks Ukc Frur-Nash, uaced
this en8irc, EilasE uds 10,0fi). Perfect ro&d csr
or club raciEg. Just rcady for running in. OtingburHs reasoG must cxchangc or rcll prdcnbly
to cnehuixt. Scn hndon or North.-Box lE73
(!leru).

LOTUS. TURNER
Owing to unforewn change of plans George Nixon
regretfully offers for sale his l+-titre Sports/Racing

Car.

CIIASSIS
LotN Mk. 8 in brand new condition, 1955 Specimen,
turbi-fin brakes (inboild rear), de Dion, spffi
wheels, tlres, etc., wap-round scren. Parts alone
cost over f9OO. With labour total cost .. flrl0{l

ENGINE
This is the much-admired and much-publicized
l+-ti[e,110 b.h.p. engine with which we haye this
reason been experimenting wirh fuel iniecrion,
Using two 2 in. S.U,s, the carbuation is nowperfect. Smp.5lqgl( and head in lisht alloy.
78 mm. bore/stroke. Twin ignition, Laystall qank,
Amsrrong synchro. box, This ensine. offered itr
virtually new condirion, has been C!reistently
developed by us this smer, and is probably the
most advaned 1+ unir available. Fuel iniection
wonh f150 included. Cost .. .. .. ,600

Total Cost .. 1f,700
Save hundreds of hours of tabour,
uve hundrcds of pounds in cash.

ouR PRICE .. 11,250

TRAILER
Trailer, brand new. Specially built for the above
cat, offered at slightly below 66t. The Trailer has
never ben [sed.

NfxONS GARAGE Olew€stle), LTD.,
Hasll Street,

Newcastle, StaEs.
Tel- 69154 and 6{367.

SUNBEAflI-TAtBOT

GEORGE HAN,TVYEII, LTD.,
Ttc Subcu-Trlbot SsIe. rrd Scrvlc! SDcdrtlrtr.
Ofrcr an unrlvrllcd sclcction ol gurnnrcad l,oy
mlleagc Subcm-Talbor "9O" Mk. II. IIA, In 8d
AlDlnc. from f675. Dctsllcd lrlorfiation on rcqucst.
Hirc Purchrc. Psrt Exchangc.

35-41 llol.htrhuril nord,
IoEtBcDodt.

'Phoms Doomcroltl {161.
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TRruATPH
ErX-WORKS TR: in rwo+,rne red: olerdrive and
r.l/ heater. compeutrcn :u.rtruion, 10 in. brakes
with racing linins. Tf,\ed )car. Exellent con-
dition. f 725.-Ted Lund. Preston RGd Garagc,
Coppull, n!. Chrlrlir. Phone: Coppull 285.

mRIU\IPH TRl. gcnuine 6.000 miles, all om-
I petiti*e nUi6cJtions, orerdrirc all gers.
tonneau co\er,6\e extra wheels shod with neu
Dunlop racing. sundry sparqs, Seen, tded Bury
St. Edmund's.-Ridley, l4 Albert Cr6cent, Bury
St. Edmund's. Phone 1068.

19 3 7 
",IllY.lffi 

",#' 
ul"L] "'i,"'iT::. :"?.*

Derfomanc, excellent tyr6. Gcneral mndition
sood. Firsr €115 seorc.-Box 1877 (Middx.).

BOOKS

PERSONAL

atO-DRIVER/NAVTGATOR available for IrI.C.C.lL/Rally. Nouember, Experiened dri!cr.-Box 1880
(Northumberland).

ITOUR opponunity to drivc a Fomula 3 racing
I car. McmbershiD f5 5r. Pmctice 7i. 6d. per
lap, Brands Hatch,-Stamped addrGscd envelope
for details, Premier Motor Racing Club, HGey
Cmmon, Westerhm, Kent,

PHOTOGRAPHS

D)HOTOGRAPHS ot mosr en ar sILvERsToNE.I DUNDROD T.T. ANd LONDON RALLY. _
Charlqs Dum, Grenleaves, Wokinc, Suffcy. Tel.;
Woking 3737.

RADIATORS AND FUEI TANKS.

/1ALLAY. LTD., give imediaie scnie in repair\f md retuilding of radiators, oil coolers, iuet
ranks and wings, erc.-103-109 Scrubs Lanc,
Willesden, London, N.\\/.l0. Phone: kdbroke
3644.

RALLY EqUIPATENT

IIRITISH and ContiDental Daps for rallies andfD tous available prmptly by post, Also navi-
gational aids. Details and tre advie from "Rally
Maps", Bay Road, Brackncll, Berks, (Telephone:
Brackncu 304).
'ItrIAP READING lmps, droh fitting, 255.,' map

^rr markers' "adhesive anows", 5J. per packet;
avcrage speed chart6, includinc 18.5 m,p.h. to
29.5 m.p.h., 7r. 6d.,' Enlarcamp illuminatcd map
magnitrer, f3 3J. Scnd for catalogue to: Rally
Equipment, 279 Edewile Road. Colindale, N,w.9.
Tel.: Colindale 3840.

AVERAGE SPEED INDICATOR.
Brooks and Brierley have a limited number of thes

instrments for quick delivcry. 037 los.
Th€ Mmrlands Mossley. Mmchester.

SAFETY GLASS

SPARES & ACCESSORIES
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A UTOSPORT. Vol. V to date. Oflers.-E. Caton,
fl 4l B*o Giove. Chclmford.
TTANDBOOKS. WORKSHOP MANUALS forE B.i,L.t, Amcrican, Continental auromobileq,
Inquiris. $amD please. Catalogue 500 rctoring
DubliedoDs, sixp€ne.--4ray, HurstDierDoint,
Susx.

2 1, o o o,:19il?[". H'1]y,ffi:T,"*l1l':f :
vclope. lllanuals boucht.-Final, 15 Nashleigh
Hill, Chsham, Bucks.

M. G. ;:. f l:1\ J,H* ;,"ff$ifi I f#,"'31:
I35 o.n.o.-122.{n-so1 poud. N.W.2. GlAdstone
7525.

IDAIR XK 120 hish-iifr embafts. Cerri6ed O.K.I by uorks. tlo.-Jons, Claruont, Deganwy,
N. Wales.

SPEED EQUIP'VTENT

TTSED suDerchargers 8nd orber speed cquiDmcotU for sale and wantcd,-Sp€ed equipmenr deDt.,
Rudds, 65-69 Victoria Road, WorthiDg 7,773-4.

WHEELS

€IELLING nve knock{n whtrls. 18 is. rims. ex-p Aero Minx. sound. f4, carria:e paid,-
Cshmore, Tachbr@k Aerodrome, Leaminglon Spa.

WANTED

CEttULOSE
*[DAJ\-T SPRAYING HANDBOOK" overs carf painr. spraying, bruhing, touching in, etc.,
3r. 6d, post free. Cataloguc of cellulose, caniage
painrs and all allied material for brush and spray,
frc. Complete spray plant and polishcs hircd on
daily btris.-Lmnard Brmks. Ltd., 70 Oak Rosd,
Haold \v@d, Romford, Ingrebomc 2560.

CONTACT LENSES

'IUODERN Contae Lens Centre, 7 (C2) Endsleishrrr Court. W.C.l. Bmklct sent. Dcfcred tems.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

it L-fOIIENDERS have very mmprehensiver faciuries for rhe machining and repair of all
autorcbile pans and units. Whateyer your prob-
lcm Ee sball bc pleascd to assist in any Dossible
way.-Auromenders, Ltd,, Lowther Garage, Ferry
Road, Bams, S.W.13. Rlvemidc 6496.
IUNOCK-ON hubs resolined. Brake drumsIl m"chined. Staner rings 6ned, Z-hour se n ie.
-Don Parker. la Sangom Road, S,W.ll. Batterra
7327.

ENGINES

IIORD l0 engine and csrbo\ Hith dcces(oris.I' fully ChrDmirn rcdjfied; ex Scortr-\loncrieff.-
Offers to E, K. Lund & Co., Preston Road Garace ,

Coppull, nr. Chorley. Phone: CoppuU 285.

M. c. J],:',ff 11' T*L?, I1ffi ;,1,i',1, ",""I;
S,U.s, polished Dorts,8.6 c.r., large clutch, etc.
Standard bores and oank, ready to i6tall. Not
out of crshed yehicle.-Sensible offers to Lownds
Garags. Ltd., M.G. Distributom, Carmarthen.

FIBREGLASS

,UTISCETLANEOUS

ACCELERATION ! !
Is your sDecial fitted with motor-cycle erburettes?
Lf so, trcat yourself to: Snap aceleration, greater
engine flexibility and rcre power with NO decreNe
in m.p.g. Fit a B,I. Arelerator Pmp to each

carb in 10 minuts, no modificatiom.
lss. each.

Full details (stmp please) from :

R. F. PRODUX,
14 Mtrlbomugh Road, \iloking, Surey,

SAFETY GLASS flttcd to any car wbllc youp walt. includins cwcd wlndscrcctr.-D. W,
Prlce, 49o Ncasdcn Larc, hadon, N.W.10. Glad-
rtonc 7811.

aTOOPER CH.{SSIS. susEnsion units and wheels.
U Any -\lark, m long as in reasonable condition.
\-or wanted for racing,-Details to Box 1879
(Essex).

/-TYLINDER BLOCK. sith no cracks, for 1938
lY "gig ts" Cirrctn.-w. G. Thomprcn, 98
\Malton Avenue, South Hanow, \liddl6ex.

EIOR COOPER-M.G., tso shfrls to lake 4.50 xI l5 tyr6.-Brierley. Thorpe HoK, Almondbury.
Hudd€nfleld. Tel. 2863.

DOWLAND SMITH. The Car Bu]er. Highest
& cash prie for all makes. Open 9-7 $rekdays
and Saturday.-High Street, Hmpstead Cfutrc),
N.W,3, HAM 6041.

€IPORTS CAR required, anything. No deposil.p pay weekly.-16 Crimwade Cresent, S.E.l5.

UIANTED.-Lotus Mk. 6 less ensine/searbox or
UY .ost pans of car. would consider complete
car.-Futl details, Box 1878 (Durhm).

If,JANTED.-M.G. PB or TA, also er suilable
Yt for sparcs.-33 Church Road, Cowley, Nliddx.

(Conrinued overleal)

a LL ABOUT FIBREGLASS.-HoW to ur it,
fa how ro make moulds. how to build a body,
where ro get kits, etc. Our set of irotructions
ar€ written for rhe amateur. Send 4s.6d.-Martin's
(DcDt. 7c.), 12 Cromwell Road, Southsea, Hants.

a XFORDS (est. 1880) for motoring and Sponsd ctorhc, men's and women's Duffels, Jero
erc.--10.1-6 Vauhall Bridge Road, London, S,W.l.
\ictoria 1934,
at-{R B-{DGES and Heraldic Shields for anytt Sc==t. Collcce, Regimenr, Squadron, Society,
e--Lss ftce &m A, E, Cmke & Son, Ltd..
\f,'s,==. Pqertorogh. 'Phone 2331.

SC:ID DL{!* }-, erhaut and flcxible stel tubs,
Et e ---. biir alon, e., hom Stockists C. S.
EL6- ! "' . Sra HiIl Garagc, Grcat Wesr
&.r3 l;is- -. }{ii.5. Tcl.: HOU 6613.

r.'. EDAI/Y oFFER
ttfillTED

Aston Mqrrin 'Red Drogon' 2'litre Sporfs'Rocing Cor

This fine example of the classic sports car was completely rebuilt by Monaco

Molors Ltd. in 1949. Many modificalions were made al ihis lime including a Laystall

crankshaft, specially designed machined "from the solid" con-rods, "boxed-in" chassis

frame, and large diameter Lockheed racing brakes.

The fronl suspension and sleering parts are highly polished. Nearly new Dunlop

racing tyres are fitted.
This Aslon can very easily dispose of most of lhe produclion 2'2\Jitre sports cars.

Ollered with E2OO worth ol spares md rcady to race at E545.

T8O.1A4 KENSINGTON HIGH ST., LONDON, vY.A
and

2I5 BROftTPTON ROAD, IONDON, S.W.3

WEStern 9641

KNlshtsbtidse 42ll
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performrnre @uri, LtD.
-ry:o-m.t!eir_ rtoct ol 200 crH, clect ttc tollowioa!
lziq A!-"rd P.l. saloon, radio, btack .. eS6S
_r:i! +llgd_J.2 spqrts, Mercury'unit, gren.. iCSi
_193t Alvis Speed 25 satoon. specinien .. eiCi
l2qq foq l0 h.p. 4-stcr touer, radio . . e95
1948 Hcal€t Eltiot drophead coupd, blue .. e495
t93E Hillmm Nlinx drophead coupe, mroon !19!
!2!-8 !.R.C. I,t0o c.c.-spons 2-ieiter .. erzi
1939 ,asuar ll-titre drophaad coupi .. . . e325
I9S2 Jagw Ivtk. VII sioon, mroon & sitver [i4i
_ Alwsys 35 M.G.s in stock

_Ir47 Standard 8 h.p. drophead coupe .. ef95l95l Studebaker Commander, power-opcrated
____ lrogd. radio, hearer, many e*tras .. f6g5
1954 Triumph fn:, ctroice of- two from .. i695

Contaca us for your trew:
ArllTrN-HEALEy 100, F[AT, BOND, SrMcA,
- SINGER, TRIUMPH-TR2, VOITSWN.CEX.--'lmediate delivery of new Bond Minicars and

Simcas-
Immediate H,P,, insuranc? dnd part exchangcs,
Gt. West Rd., Brenttord, Middx. EALing 8t4l-2_3.

3 minules lrcm Northfields Tube Station
(Piccqdiqy ot District Lines)Bues 91, 97 and Green Lines pass oui showrmm.

Clossif ied Advcrtisements-conrinued

A l^J DISTRIBIITORS. Sourh-West Lancashire,
1^.v. Wiral and Nonb Wales, Bronn &PeaGk (Wirml), Lrd.. ThEways Ca'mgi, Cfatrci
bridge. . 

'Tcl.:_ Ttromtou Houch 325, D6mnsrm_
rrons wlth A.C. Ace aDd Aceca. Trade inquiriG
invired.
IOHNSON & BROWN. Distriburors for A.C.s ACE and^ A9ECA.-268-270 High Srrecr, Brom-Icy, Kent. RAvensboumc 8841.
R'.UDDS OF WORTHING, distributoB of Ace
:.- spons, Aceca 6uDd and 2Jitrc sal@tr.
Dcmonstrations of any model. Scrvic, tuntni,spffis.-Adraent Oenral Station, WorthinA 7773-a;

AUSTIN HEALEY
II\IIIEDIATE DELMRY, rcd, black teather._r Johroon and Brown, 268-270 Hich Stmt-
Brcmley, Kent. RAvcmbourne 8841_

S & \v. MOTORS, LTD., Abinston Srrcct,p. NorthamDton. County Distributore for atiAutin products. TclephoDe: NorrhmDton 3271I_
2-3.

FIAT
ALAN BROWN

offers
IIIE NEW FIAT 600

and the fuu rilse of F,iat Modelc ar

IIIE ONSII)W MOTOR CO.,
2t Onslow StreL Guitdfod.
Tel.: GUILDFORD 6722718.

l9{7 (rec.) Rolls-Royce ReDtica on
20/25 chassis, most attractiye drop-head coupe, body by Iamis
Young, f450

19{6 Hunbcr Super Snipe Saloon,
a snip, fl45 .. ..

1939 Opel 12 OlInpia, sound, d95
1938 Alvis Speed 20 SDorts Saloon,

reoell. rwo-tone beiSe, fl45
1938 Hudsn 8 fixed head coupd,

f85
1937 B.S.A. l0 h.p. Sports Exed

head coupe, f?5
1936 S.S. Jaguar SporB 2l-titre,

post-war aerodynamic body, fl20
1935 Rolls-Royce 20l2S 7-sarer

Limouine, as new, f255 , . . ,

1935 ABdtr 7 Cabriolet, f59
1935 Rover 14 SDorrs Saloon, 945
1935 S.S. 2Jirre Airline Salmn, €65
1934 Lagonda 16/80 Sports Saloon,

spare engine, axle, gearbox, tyres,
wheels, erc., Ill0 ..

1935 Hillman Mitrr foursome drot -
h€ad coup6, roushish, f45

Aurmponr, Spprervrnrn 23, lg15

*HI.POWER" ENGINE
CONVERSIONS FOR

PERFORMANCE
Fully approved and used by Standard Moior Co.
on their Rally winning cars. Also available for
Morris Minor, Cowley, Oxford and Isis, and
Austin A30, A40, A50 and A90 (six) fron: E25.
Anti-Roll bars for Standard 8 and l0 from stock,
50/- each, fitting extra.

Send, lor Data and Road fesfs.
D emonstrator s alw ay s av ailable.

ATEXANDER ENG. C(). TTD
Managing Director I MICHAEL CHRISTIE

HADDENHAM, BUCKS. Tel. 345/5

e150

249
f35

165

429

t25

t45

t95
tr9
tl5
t25

t45

lt5

Vans, Lorries, Shooting Srakos and all popular
8/10 h.p. Saloons. Writ€, 'phon6 or call you.

onqui,ios.

OAI(FTDI,ID GANAGD
46, Ellbroad Street, Carey's Lane,

Bristol, 2,
TeI. Bristol 20993

AUTOSPORT
SOUVENIR PHOTOGRAPHS
The lollowing sots ot AUTOSPORT souvonir
photographs, oach s€t consisting of eight pholograDh,
(8 in. x 6 in.), price on6 guinea per sel, are availablo
from the publishers:

B.A.R.C., Easter Goodwood . B.R.D.C., lntem+
tional Silverutone . European Grand Prix . Le l/lans
British Grand Prix . Goodwood Nine llours

Orders lo AUTOSPORT, Sosv6nir Photos Oopt.,
159 Praed Street, London. W.2.

R.UPDS OF WORTHING for demnstmrions olry 
.all models.-Adjaent Cenrml SratioD, \vonhilg

77734.
T P. BREEN, LTD.-Thc Dcw ..600" and
^. "1100" available for dcmonstration. Earlv
dguv-ery aII_mdels.-High Road, Whet.storc. N.2O-.Hll-lsidc 7741.

,UTESSERSCHAAITT
f .OCKHART,S SERVICE DEpOT ofrer immcdtates delivery of the 123-m.p.g., 6O-D.D.h. CabinSmrer,-Chitrem Road. Drjnitible. fii,'f r+. 

---
MORGAN

J"^HtrX *,^.I*?Yt"' Hr,T5,b#,'." n,"31lcy. Kent. RAvcnsboumc 8841.

PEUGEOT
4OR CSEATER satmn and the 203 ranee for
_4vsimmcdiarc delivery._Lockhaft's ScrvicDepot, Chilrem Rcd. Dunsrable. Tel. 114.

TRIUMPH
BERXELE"T SQUAR.E IIOUSE GARAGE. LTD,,

offer immediate dclivery of
TRIUMPII TR2.

EXCLUSryE SIANDARD AT\D INTUMPE
Retail Dealers.

With service on the spot.
BetLcley SquaE, Irtrdon, W.l.

GRoscnor 43/*1.

IMIVIEDIATE delir'6ry 6ss fnZ, grcen. nea
_r -uD_holstery. 

paft exchances. H.p. tcms._C:Y.I.,. Ltd., Finchtey Road, Hampst&a, 
-il]fo.E.

PRI 6623.

VOTKSWAGEN
RRADSTOqK trtOTORS, LTD., Area Aeenm fors Volkswagcn range of vcbicla. OfEcial service
depot. Early dclivcry.-Chasc nd., Epsom. ict. jOi6,

t

1955 Morgan 2Jitre foursome coopJ"poott
attracdve buy, many extras, fr95 f295

195_3 Cmp€r-Rilcy Sports Racitrg
Car, successful competition history,{29s :. r99

1950-51 ALstin Sheerline Saloon,
radio, heater, qrrtr. €485 . - fl65

A.C.

THE

PEIER BEtt SIABI.E
1954 llJitre Connaught Sports Car,

complete with one new spare
engine and numerous spares.

1936 2litre B type supercharged
E.R.A. with C type engine,
complete with extra 1*-litre
engine and numerous spares.

1954 Cooper 1100 (S/C) J.A.P.

Ollers invited lor oll or any one of these
vehicles, Cars may be inspected. by appiintment

with 1,1r. GEORGE 8OyfE.

GE()RGE B0YLE (sports ca6) LTD
THE WHEATSHEAF GARAGE,
MOLLINGTON, Nr. CHESTER

Telephone No. Great Mollington 253-4-s

EQUIPE DEYONE

FII COOPER BRISIOL
F'I COOPER BR'SrOL
COOPER BR'SIOL SPORTS . .

Hove for disposol

- Formerly raced by Horace Gould
Formerly raced b), Bob Chase

- - Formerly raced by Alan Brown

All these cars have latest B.S,4. engines and have been serviced by
Bristols in the last 2 months, sinceihen they have done little racinj.

Enquiries ro:- EQUIPE DEV0NE, ytoontA eARADE, ToRQUAv
TELEPHONE : TOReUAy 7Bt6
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fhof fill qt lhe go,ro,ge

Thcrl hos lhe PumPs

lhql give you Flying Horsepower
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SrpirNBrR 23, 1955

to Sheila Van Damm

on her

tremendous Rally

perf ormances

during 1955

Always driving Sunbeam Cars snd

using MINTEx brake liners, her outstanding

performances in the Monte Carlo Rally,

R.A.C. Rally, Tulip Rally and

Viking Rally have won app.lause

from the entire motoring world.

As always . ..

When high performance counts

Hintex brake and clutch liners are manufactured bv BRlTlsH BELTING & AsBESTos LTD . cLEcKHEATON yORKSHIRE

vou can rervon illNTEX

Publkhed by AUTOSPORT, 159 pracd Srrect, London, fi-.2, and ptinte(l in England btK elihet, H udson & Kcams, L, d., H st fi.ld ;,' 
-s 

niii:i' s tri"i,- Loidon, s.E.1, L ngtond.


